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The oak bosido the lily-pond 
Drops down its naked shadow; 

The bardd boughs at oven tide 
On upland fells keep swaying, 

And doleful sounds through vallo] 

n the chill frosts after— 

nety days for laughter; 

some of the grandest old yews I have ever seen, beyond description, and among the wilderness- 
It must have been a most imposing structure ea of pictures are many which it is a rare de- 
once, of great size and rare architectural beau-, light to behold. The cartoons of Raphael are 
ty; but it is now a complete ruin—broken here, and Vandyke’s equestrian picture of the 
everywhere, desolated and ivy-grown—the most First Charles—the grandest portrait in the 
mournful, lonely, shadowy and solemn place I world. Here are the famous court beauties of 
ever beheld. Yet is the spot lovely with a Charles II, by Lely and Verelst; pictures too 
calm, still, religious loveliness. The deep si- well known to you, through prints, and the 
lence here is not drear and awful, but reveren- charming descriptions of Mrs. Jameson, for 
tial, prayerful; the loneliness is not sad, or me to undertake to reproduce by my most im- 
oppressive; you feel that the present familiar perfect sketching. Through all those royally 
world is only shut out—that the far, strange appointed apartments and lofty galleries, there 
past may be brought near, and that the pres- are countless heart-stirring pictures of those 
ence of Him who is “ from everlasting to ever- whose lives have been woven in threads of ail- 
lasting” may be more deeply felt. ver brightness, or guilty blackness, or tragical 

Oh! of all places in the wide world, this sure- blood-redness, into the splendid woof of Eng- 
ly is the one most meet for the last long rest lish history. The grounds about Hampton 
of a poet, who in the midst of his glory had Court and the Park are the moft glorious en- 
suffered and sorrowed deeply. As I stood by closures I have seen in England. A view, or 
the simple tomb of Scott, I felt that it was well a walk down the great chestnut avenue, would 
that he should slumber there, with his loved repay one for a pilgrimage; and all the old 
ones beside him, in that lonely and quiet spot, trees of the immense demesne are more regal- 
where the moss and ivy creep over the moul- ly beautiful than you can conceive. They seem 
doring wall, and the winds sigh through the conscious of their royal estate—crowned with 
broken arches and sweep down the desolate the glory and majesty of ages, 
aisles. Had he died in his most happy and Bayard Taylor, the noble young poet-trav- 
glorious days, in all the vigor and splendor of eller, is now in London, but is soon to leave for 
his powers, I would have said—let him lie in a tour in Spain, and a visit to India and China, 
a gorgeous mausoleum in some stately min- He is in fine health and spirits since his return 
ster, in the heart of a great town. But he from the Orient; seems to have renewed his 
shrank wearily away from the world in his life from the rich primeval fountains. He goes 
last days; so should his grave be lonely. With to “ put a girdle round the world,” hoping to 
his noble intellect in ruins, and the shadow of clasp it in his native land some time next year, 
deep sorrow on his spirit, he fell asleep. So God grant he may! must pray fervently all 
should ho rest among the ruins, where the an- who know, and knowing, prize his warm, 
cient shadows lie. manly heart and high adventurous spirit. 

At Melrose my friend Mr. N-was obliged The return of Mr. Abbott Lawrence and his 
to leave us, and from thence Miss N- and family to the United States is regretted alike 
myself pursued our way toward London in the by their countless English friends and the 
interesting character of “Unprotected females.” Americans resident and travelling, who have 
We spent the first night at Newcastle-upon- received from them much kindness and cour- 
Tyne, stopping at a very quiet, home-like hotel, teous attention. Hearty good wishes and 
where we were exceedingly comfortable. On grateful remembrances follow them over the 
entering the town, in the evening, 1 had been water. As ever, yours, 
much struck by a brief view of a sombre old Grace Greenwood. 

And soon Verona’s eyes did slowly ope, 
Then met the stranger’s kindly glances; 

While then and there was bom a gleam of hope, 
That after wreathed the brightest fanoies: 

So now for sentiment wo have full soope, 
Whioh is the basis of romanoes; 

And if my readers aro not over-stupid, 
They here will recognise the work of Cupid. 

It was “ a momefat finely exquisite,” 
Miss Landon says—Alas! but only one! ” 

(The next line here is not quite requisite,) 
And then she adds, “ A snow-drop in the sur 

“ With pleasure I shall recollect this visit,” 

That night the maiden in her chamber, kneeling 
Just where the silver moonbeams brightest sho 

Outpoured to Heaven her heart’s revealing, 
Which angels hearing, struck a sweeter tone: 

And on the zephyrs, throy^h the rose-trees stealin 

“Worse than death,” they added, “if she’s 

(Whioh, by the way, v 
Although his head v 

And looked somewhat 

iarth and heaven, the angels winging. 

There is no inch of sodden tu 
The white snow shall not e 

No pleasant thing but has its 

GREENWOOD LEAVES FROM OVER THE SEA. 
No. 19. 

Blackheatii Park, London, 
October 15, 1852. 

And then the South doth end its reign— much stnJCk a brief view of a sombre old Grace Gres 
The north-winds clip our dreaming castle, which towered over the railway—built, '—— 

The shadow droppoth onee again, the guard told us, in the time of William the [copyright secured by the aut 
To end Love’s empty scheming. Conqueror—and, immediately after supper, as Eor th0 National Era 

. the night was clear, I proposed to my friend a „ „ ,, __ __' „ T , _ 
Theroisno strip of summer . uo visit to an object of BO much interest. The THE U N,L OYED CHILD. 

But winter clouds blow over distance was trifling, and our kind landlady 
There is no inch of sodden turf gave us very careful directions; yet as the A RHYMED ROMANCE. 

The white snow shall not cover; streets were crooked, and not very brilliantly BT MRa ELLEN x. H. PUTna 
No pleasant thing but has its end lighted, we were obliged to arrest several er- - 

When sunny days are waning, rand girls in mid career, and press them into PART FIRST — Contin 
No note of music for the lyre our service, as guides, before we attained to XLVI 

But endlessly complaining, the lonely dark square, surrounding on three , , , 
--- sides the massive and venerable old strong- In °08tfr oIoSanoe> ™tlun har,ha“°’ 

For the National Era. hold. Under a pale, uncertain moonlight, in A larS° “sorted library could be foun. 
(copyright secured according to law.) that shadowy spot, the effect was awfully Composed of many a valued ponderous 1 

rvirrm wnmvr nvwT? tttp RVA grand. The height of the great tower seemed And modorn works, all finely bound; 
GREENWOOD LEAVES FROM OVER THE SEA. |upendous_certgainly not feg9 than five hun. Medallions, manuscripts, and coins from 

N®. 19. dred feet. Were also in profusion soattered ’rouni 
Blackheatii Park, London, ^ After this bit of romance and grandeur- But as tho family did not tiro themselves 

October 15, 1852. hunting, we took a fancy to see something of With reading, the books staid on the shel 
My Dear M-: An unfortunate indispo- the better and business part of the town. For 

sition has prevented my finishing in due sea- this purpose we captured a small boy, and aLVH. 
son the account of toy little tour in Scotland— were by him safely piloted down swift Satur- Save when Verona gained an hour of leii 
an indisposition which, though now past, has day-nig’ht tides, and amid cross-currents of Whioh she improved in reading volumi 
left a lingering lassitude which will, I fear, hurrying people, through several handsome It was to her a more delightful pleasure 
exclude all freshness find vigor from my pres- streets, and past innumerable tempting shops. Than all her sisters’ entertainments ra 
ent writing. Our ostensible object was to obtain a print of Each chosen book became to her a treasi 

The morning of our leaving Edinburgh, the old castle, whose black shadows yet haunt- By which for future life she oouid prej 
though far from brilliant, was not stormy, or ed us. * And thus, to all the household unbeknou 
chill, and we were sincerely thankful for a ces- On the following day, as we were leaving at sh0 road and thought and studied there 
nation in the pelting rain which had made a very early hour, for York, we were aston- 
“ Auld Reekie,” with all her modem beauties, ished, and a little taken aback, to find that the XLVIH. 
so thoroughly dismal for the days of our visit- morning light had battered down that mighty At thirteen she was placed beneath the ti 
ation. We stopped at the Melrose station, and tower to about a third of the altitude which -who was a trifling coxcomb, and cone 
taking a carriage, drove over to Abbotsford, had so imposed upon us under the wan, weird He named her, snoeringly, “ My Lady Pe 
some three miles. The country, though ex- light of a misty moon. Discovering ’the manner sho was treato 
oeedingly pleasant, did not strike us as re- Immediately on breakfasting at York, we To all She said, would angrily dispute he 
markably picturesque, and before we dreamed went up to the Minster, to attend morning Although his patience often she entrea 
of such a thing, we were at Abbotsford, which service. At first I became awed and bewilder- , ,,, , n T f nnnrted 
lies low, on the hanks of the Tweed, hidden ed by the vast height and extent, the indescri- w.,, . . 
from the road by a thick plantation. The hable, almost inconceivable grandeur of this 1 P P . P 
grounds are very beautiful, and have, need I edifice, this “mountain of architecture,” and XLIX. 
say. a peouliar mournful charm in all their felt glad to solace my oppressed senses within _ . . „ - ... T ., 
lovely lights and shades of greenery, and leafy the beautiful choir, listening to the divine mu- Hl» hoaft was p,aroecl Juha 8 
luxuriance; from the recollection that he, the sic of the organ and the chant. The other „ ,or 8 ° Ja8 1 e mos , °,!™. , V, ° 
immortal master, planned and planted, and ceremonials of the service were trifling to me, 00 , ,ay an°jiu°c ’ 1 1 
found his purest, richest pleasure in adorning the discourse which followed, nothing. I had T1. 0< gl3! a'°° ° som9?roa 
them. no patience with the man for his weak ser- To ^ most perfect aoholar, as a prize 

The house itself is a superb, baronial-look- monizing. It seemed to me an impertinence, And hoped the ot’Qra Wl'u'“ not. 1" 
ing residence, strikingly pioturesque in effect, a piece of unpardonable presumption, for any If ono (glancing at Julia) did receive, 
and wonderfully in keeDing with the mind and man to nreach in this solemn, mighty, maiestic Vfhat he with great felicity should give. 

Co all sho said, would angrily dispute 
Although his patience often she en 

Vnd the man who Julia’s favor oourt 

natural productions of his genius. You could After service, ■ s long wandered through 
almost fancy it in all its varied forms of an- and around the Minster, striving to familiarize On Julia’s cheek the roses bloomed anew 
tique beauty, quaint and strange, yet ever, ourselves to its exceeding grandeur. Oh! for The sparkles lemed within her brillian 
graceful and imposing—his light enchanting a mastery of vivid thought, for a wealth of And whispered she within herself, “ ’Tis 
poetry and his glorious romance resolVed into picturing words, that I might give you, my I’ll' win that prize; ho plainly means t 
stone. It is a curious pile—an odd, yet not in- dear M-, a noble and clear idea of the sha11 triumph.” Minerva more ambitio 
harmonious assemblage of architectural ideas, greatness, beauty, and magnificence, of this Verona thought, “I have no hope to t: 
half religious, half feudal, simple yet stately— wondrous structure. But a stray bird flutter- Two other girls, who studied with the mi 
the charming conceits and bold fancies of ing bewildered among its gigantic columns Behind tho tutor’s back, threw at him ki 
poetry and the spirit of olden romance, revealed and richly wrought arches, were scarcely less 
in towers and turrets, arches and windows, capable of repeating the organ notes swelling 
gables and chimney-tops. there, than I of worthily painting the inner or Weeks pass away, and on the day appea 

The entrance hall at Abbotsford is not very outer glories of its architecture. A troop of friends, who there had been 
large, but is exceedingly beautiful, and taste- As the day was exceedingly beautiful, my For they had curiosity to hear 
fully hung with armor, antlers, weapons, and friend and I took a long walk on the old wall How tho young ladies all recited, 
interesting relics from many lands. But after of the city, and an outside survey of the castle, Julia did not betray the slightest fear, 
the guide pointed to a glass case, which con- the most ancient portion of which is bo fear- And seemed unusually delighted; 
tained the suit of clothes last worn by Sir fully memorable as the scene of the self-de- Eor sh0 had heard new praises from the 
Walter, I saw nothing beside in this apart- struotion of thousands of besieged and perse- -who knew precisely what to say to suit: 
ment. These brought the picture of the grand cuted Jews, in the dark days of old. After 
old man, worn down and broken before his visiting the beautiful ruins of St. Mary’s Ab- LII. 
time, with wondrous vividness before me. I bey, we returned to the Minster for afternoon p;rgt Julia snng and played on tho piam 
oouid see him as he tottered about his grounds, service. This time we did not enter the choir, these she flourished off a wondro 
or sat in the shade of some favorite tree, with but remained in the nave, wandering slowly Then sweetly lisped a poem from Koussi 
his faithful Willie Laidlaw—the great soul- through the solemn aisles, under the glory of whichsheannouneedhadalwaysbeen 
light in his eye dimmed with deepening mists, the gorgeous, stained windows, leaning against jieanwhile taking especial care to show 
and his gigantic genius shrunken into a babe’s the majestic pillars, and letting the full flood of Herself and dress which was in latest 
bounded and bewildered capacity—I could see grand organ music and swelling anthem sweep , , . suooeedin’e a Bhort intermissioi 
on his worn brow the troubled struggle of over our souls, as it surged along the vaulted “ ne „, „ 
memory and thought, in his eyes the faint mo- roof, and rolled down the columned distances. Minerva r g y P 
mentary gleaming of the old inspiration—but Music, architecture, and coloring, seemed to LOT. 
by the sweet, mournful smile of his wan lips, I me a beautiful one-souled trinity there, so that „ ,, ., review ” tho tutor said 
could see, oh! nothing more, for the real tears the sound of the first would give one blind a ' 7 p“p, ’ . , 
which rained from my eyes seemed to hide the true ideal vision of the unseen splendors around d 8, e “ p , y„ ,, e ,, ,,, 
unreal picture of my fancy. him : and the sight of the two last, triumph of the ol“e ba hen09fortl1 oalled 41 

In the beautiful little study in which the over the sealed sense of the deaf, and translate Moreover wi receive e promise pi 
great novelist wrote many of his works, the melody by beauty. It seemed, that could that A handsome volume, bound in gut and 
air seemed surcharged with the living magnet- grand organ-barmony and that glorious sing- And so we’U now commence the oxerc 
ism of his genius. So near he seemed, so ing take silent form, and pass into risible beau- Friends! to excuse Verona, you.will pie 
strangely recent his presence, so inevitable his ty—such majestio, lofty forms, and such radi- As sh0 ia inferior to these.” 
speedy return, my mind grew bewildered and ant, religious coloring they would wear—or LIV 
my heart beat hurriedly and half expectantly, could those soft splendors and rich glooms 
My very senses obeyed the strong illusion of fade suddenly from sight, into such mellow jYerona blushed, and drooped her eyes ’ 
my excited imagination. I looked toward the seraphic strains, they would melt—or if those And liquid pearls adown her bosom tr 
door by whioh he used to enter. I listened, solemn arches and towering columns could dis- The girls, who thought it added to their 
and spoke low. I dared not approach his wri- solve into sound, in billows of such sublime mu- Gazed ’round the company, politely ti 
ting-table, and sit in his chair, for fear he sic as rolled from that grand organ, they would And Julia whispered, “I have thought 1 
might surprise me when he should come in. pour themselves away. The ohild desorves to be soverely piol 
But oh ! how soon passed over my heart the Nowhere is the sense of antiquity so solemn- But one, a gentleman and stranger gues 
chill returning wave of recollection, of reason— ly impressive as in an old minster like this. Did pitying look, and laughed not with 
gone, gone forever ! dust, dust these twenty As I gazed around me, I thought of the royal 
years! splendorj the magnificent array of the beauti- LV' 

The library, drawing and dining-rooms, aro ful Phillippa’s marriage procession, which once They sopn began, (concise the tale to tt 
very elegant apartments, commanding some swept over where I now stood, and of the war- Each answer with the text agreeing, 
charming views. There are several fine pic- like pomp of the Third Richard’s coronation, To their surprise, Verona answered wel 
tures, by foreign artists, collected by Sir Wal- when there was a silken surge of banners un- And suddenly seemed quite another h 
ter; but of more interest to me were the fam- der these solemn arches, and the clang of armor Minerva missed, her countenance fell— 
ily portraits. Of these, there are two of the and tramp of mailed feet resounded through g^e wept, although tho guests were si 
poet, taken in his early boyhood, wonderfully these aisles. I thought how generation after Anon, two other pupils failed likewise, 
like those painted in his manhood and old age. generation had wondered and worshipped until but two contended for the prize.' 
There is a handsome full-length likeness of here—how many centuries of Suns had been 
the last Sir Waiter, and several portraits of glorified in those gorgeous windows—through LVI. 
his sister, Mrs. Lockhart, whose son is the what countless days had the full-volumed swell ,Twaa jnlia an(j Verona then alone, 
present master of Abbotsford. Of all the weap- of holy sound been here succeeded by awe- And Julia smiled, proudly defiant; 
ons curious and memorable in the armory, of struck silence—the ebb and flow of melodious Eut when the answering turn came nox 
all the valuable relios, I was most moved by adoration—and bow, While generation after Rhe lost- the tutor coughed—and nor 
the sight of the pistols of Napoleon, Rob Roy’s generation of men had been swept from the rphel, next Verona won! and on the th 
gun, and the sword of Montrose. earth, kingdoms wasted, dynasties destroyed, . , ,, , 

The wet state of the grass preventing our religions overturned-this grand type of hu- Booerved the works of WnhamCnUa 
wandering about the grounds, we were obliged man aspiration toward the vastness and ma- d 11 crown our no e queen, 
to return much sooner than we would have jesty of the divine life, has endured, in almost Then placed a laurel wreath upon her 
chosen, to Melrose. its firBt sacredness and solemnity—a monument LVII. 

Melrose Abbey, we were disappointed to of anoient faith, a towered worship, God’s „ 8urel_ ifl a dreai 
find in the midst of the little town, not far from praise in pillared stone. “ a 80 8 rft“8’ 'J , ,. , 
the railway station; hut we soon forgot this I have been living very quietly, for the two blie murmnie . _ * - 
unromantic circumstance, when we found our- weeks past, in one of the most pleasant sub- Tte Sirls> a8 "®“aI *hen boZan 0 s“rea 
selves wandering under its grand pillared arches, urbs of London. Yet I fear the beautiful Forgetting all their former airs of gro 
It is a lofty, extensive, magnificent ruin, retain- home-life which has made my deepest happi- While like a serpent s eyes did Julia a; 
ing much of the architectural splendor, seulp- ness in health and my sweetest consolation in And angry blushes mounted to her ft 
tural and decorative beauty, of its time of pride, illness while here, is a poor preparation for the Btlt noD0 assisted, save the stranger gu 
Glorious as it was to us, seen under a dull sky, new, strange, excitable, restless life of the Con- Who laid her drooping head upon his b 
1 could not conceive of anything more awfuliy tinent. LVIII 
majestio, more surpassingly, religiously beauti- One day lately I spent with a delightful 
ful, than “fair Melrose," viewed “by the pale party of friends at Hampton Court—that fa- “He’s handsome as a prince,” Minerva 

hen sweetly lisped a poem from Rousseau, 
Which she announced had always been her passio 

[eanwhile taking especial care to show 
Herself and dress, which was in latest fashion. 

“ My pupils, now review,” tho tutor said, 
“ And she who perfectly through all replies 

Shall of the class be henceforth called the he. 
Moreover will receive the promised prize— 

,u_ Gazed ’round the company, politely tickle 
lM And Julia whispered, “ I have thought the s 

The ohild desorves to be soverely pickled, 
n- But one, a gentleman and stranger guest, 
iis. Did pitying look, and laughed not with the i 

lxii. 
As in her white robe there she softly prayed. 

One might have thought herself an angel now— 
Her hands upon her snow-white bosom laid, 

Her hair bound smoothly round her pallid brow; 
A blush stole o’er her face, whilere she said, 

“ Before thee, God of Love, I meekly bow, 
To thank thee that one gleam of joy has past 
Athwart my life, and lightened it at last. 

Lxm. 
“ Thou know’st a darkened iot has e’er been mine; 

Alone! 0 God! with none to love but thee; 
With those who love mo not, I’m doom’d to pino: 

In thy compassion, wilt thou pity me ? 
I cling to thee for life, e’en as the vino 

Lives and soars upward on the parent tree; 
Thou art my tree, my rook, my stronghold tower; 
Save me, a sinner, by thy mighty powor! ” 

LXIV. 
That simple, child-heart prayer like incense rose 

To God, before the everlasting throne; 
In his romembranee did he seal her woes; 

Gave her a name within a pure, white stone,* 
Whioh, saving the receiver, no man knows; 

And henceforth was she numbered with his own; 
Then was her youthful life’s most holy ohrism, 
With tears and fire embalmed in a baptism. 

LXV. 
God of tho Universe! thou who hast reapt 

Unto thysolf the souls of all the dead; 
Thou who, when earth in darkened ohaos slept 

O’er all its face, thy glorious beauty spread— 
Blessed forevermore! onr praise accept, 

That thou the hapless maiden comforted, 
And listened to her saddened spirit's call, 
Who seest emperors and sparrows fall! 

LXVI. 
We bless thee, that when hearts with ills are torn, 

Prostrate ’neath some heavy oross are bleeding; 
When hearts for the twin heart bereaved do mourn, 

’Mid a oold, hurrying world, unheeding ; 
When pilgrims with long years of care are worn— 

That there is One, who, for us interoeding, 
Bringeth a balm from oat the heart of Heaven, 
Whioh heals the grievous wounds by chastening riven- 

uxvn. 
“ Who is the Lord? ” tho skeptic roasoner saith; 

“ All things are God, and God liveth in all; 
No being holds tho tenure of my breath; 

O’er my free spirit, I confess no thrall.” 
But such, when chained in tho embrace of Doath, 

Oft on the same God for light will call- 
One ray of heavenly light, but to illume 
The silent chambers of the darkened tomb. 

LXVHI. 
“ What is his word ? ” another proudly cries; 

“ Not Scripture, but my own all-searching thought, 
Whioh writeth truth that in my reason lies 

On all, by holy intuition taught; 
And Phoenix-like, my ashes shall uprise 

To a new life, by fire immortal caught.” 
But I’ll not undertake to cite tho whole, 
Or part indeed, of such a rigmarole. 

The Fates deliver us from suoh logioians, 
Whose creed is “ tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee.” 

But I will ask suoh metaphysicians 
To forgive the undevout hyperbole; 

Though I presume it’s not of oonsequenoe 
Enough to cause in them the least offence. 

LXX. 
For they who onee have gained the unseen heights 

Of this devout and holy human reason, 
Are such immaculate and Jofty wights, 

That they are far above all others’ treason— 
Like fomale champions of “woman’s rights," 

Who are above the fashions of the season, 
When clothed in those becoming (?) Bloomer dresses; 
Yet both preaoh loudly ’gainst the world’s exoesses! 

Who deem themselves particularly good— 
That all the mysteries of Barth, Gehenna, 

Heaven, and whatever else is understood— 
They read just as the face upon a penny; 

They know so muoh, acquired at such great j 

sfc; the tutor coughed—and ni 

ed the works of William Call 
wn our noble Queen! ” the st 

unromantic circumstance, when we found our- weeks past, in one of the most pleasant sub- 1116 g'™, as usua , en eg n s 
selves wandering under its grand pillared arches, urbs of London. Yet I fear the beautiful Forgetting all their former airs of grace; 
It is a lofty, extensive, magnificent ruin, retain- home-life which has made my deepest happi- While like a serpent s eyes did Julia s gleam, 
ing much of tho architectural splendor, seulp- ness in health and my sweetest consolation in And angry blushes mouuted to her face, 
tural and decorative beauty, of its time of pride, illness while here, is a poor preparation for the Bnt none assisted, save the strauger guest, 
Glorious as it was to us, seen under a dull sky, new, strange, excitable, restless life of the Con- Who laid her drooping head upon his breast. 
1 could dot conceive of anything more awfully tinent. LVIII 
majestio, more surpassingly, religiously beauti- One day lately I spent with a delightful 
ful, than “fair Melrose,” viewed “by the pale party of friends at Hampton Court—that fa- “He’s handsome as a prince,” Minerva though 
moonlight.” mous old palace of Wolsey. It Was considered Remembering her defeat with new regret; 

From Melrose We drove to Drybufgh, where a structure of more than royal magnificence Then, masking all chagrin, she wily brought 
the sun made ample amends for all short- in the time of the haughty prelate, hilt to Unto Verona, her own rinagretto; 
comings, by beaming upon us in mellow, gold- modern taste is neither truly grand nor highly Thus tho attention of the stranger sought, 
en brightness. Dryburgh Abbey lies off the picturesque. It is a dingy red brick, rambling And smiled as she his approbation met; 
public road, within a nobleman’s park, deeply edifice, or rather a congregation of quaint edi- “Revive, dear ohild,” she said unto her sister; 
embosomed in noble trees, among which are flees. The grand hall is gorgeously beautiful Then, bending low, with gushing fondness kisse 

About the Phoenix, which is a model text 
To preach at such a wise man’s funeral, 

Who thinks the world e’en as the cipher next 
Himself, whom he esteems the numeral— 

At his removal, ’twill as nought be reeked; 

lxxot. 
Simplicity is hallowed, and a faith 

That simply trusts all issues to the Power 
Which made a living soul by His own breath, 

And worships in the changes of eaoh hoar, 
Is that alone which hoars the test of death 

And human life When dark misfortunes lower. 
It was a kindred, consecrated feeling, 
That moved Vorona, in devotion kneeling. 

The tutor, by onpidity misled, 
And not by Onpid, with many graceful 

Was urging Julia himself to wed, 
And of papa indulge no foolish fears; 

To fly at once (and here he snatched a k 
To realms of matrimonial bliss. 

A paragon—wealthy, fat, and steady— 
So very wise, he was surnamed “ the s 

But Julia, who was not a little hoady, 

LXXVI. 
mss, (alaek-the-day! 

Her fathor then did curses for her pray, 
And sent three confidential friends in ohase; 

One took suoh speed, he did not dress but half, 
Ono the express, the third did telegraph. 

LXXVII. 
The family blamed Verona, and they said, 

If she the prize had let hor sister win, 
That Julia would not astray been led, 

ke, he had been thus ill-used, 
Well through all his life would si 
r was not quite refused, 
amma so suddenly had planned 

in honored life, the last 1 
the world! — enough his 

o, he did as muoh exceed 

LXXXt. 
i yet,” tho mother or 
to ohoose that foolist 

Far the National Era. remote times for their high civilization and the 
ORTHODOXY VS. SLAVERY. perfection of their manufactures.” 

- “Aristotle and Herodotus describe the Egyp- 
Vietor Hugo has a beautifully significant tians—to whom Homer, Lycurgus, Solon, Pyth- 

passage in one of his novels, in which a young agoras, and Plato, resorted for wisdom—as 
man is represented standing, at day-break, in having the black skin, the crooked legs, the 
front of the Cathedral of Notre flame, with a distorted feet, and woolly hair of the negro.” 
book in his hand. The massive structure be- “ The truth seems to be, that the most anoient 
fore him, with its turrets, buttresses, and spires, Egyptians really did have more or less of the 
blending the military with the ecclesiastical peculiar characteristics of the negro race, 
types—the fortress with the temple—the feu- Pharaoh’s daughter, the bride of Solomon, 
dalism of the middle ages with the religion of speaks very emphatically of her own blackness 
peace, in barbaric grandeur; and marking, at of complexion.” To the same effect, “Ur. 
the same time,, the only sphere and outlet of Pritchard has brought together, with great 
poetic and artistic aspiration of the times in learning and industry, all the anoient testimo- 
which it was erected. The young man is busy nies that can illustrate this question, and has 
with the contrast between the work before him examined and collated them so carefully, that 
in solid masonry, and that which he had been nothing further can be expected from this 
perusing in characters still more powerful and quarter. The results are thus summed up : 
enduring—the material with the immaterial— We may consider the general results of the 
the work with the word—the building with facts which wc can collect concerning tho 
the book—until, kindled into enthusiasm with physical characters of the ancient Egyptians 
the grand idea of the intrinsic supremacy of to be this: that the national configuration pre¬ 
mind, he cries out, “ This shall destroy that! ” vailing in tho most ancient times, was nearly 

A friend, reporting to me a conversation the negro form, with woolly hair. But that in 
which he had with some Southern gentlemen, a later age this character had becomo consid- 
in which an apologist of slavery declared his erably modified and changed, and that a part 
belief that the Bible will at last somehow over- of tho population of Egypt resembled the mod- 
turn the system of chattel bondage, along with era Hindoos. The general complexion was 
all the forms of oppression which have come black, or at least a dusky hue.” 
down to us from our ancestors, suggested the Numberless other authorities are adduoed, 
parallelism and impressive correspondence of which may be summed up in the opinion of Sir 
the fine scene of the novelist to which I have William Jones, “ that the remains of architect- 
alluded. ure and sculpture in India seem to prove an 

Ambition and enthusiasm shall take the di- early connection between that country and 
rection of intellectual achievement hereafter, Africa;” and in that of “ Hamilton Smith, who 
and poetry and eloquence shall displace archi- fully adopts the opinion that the negro, or 
tecture. Thought shall not henceforth build woolly-haired typo of man, was the most 
its power and fame into fabrics of stone, but in ancient, and the original character of the in- 
printed words! It is a striking idea. habitants ol Asia as far north as the lower 

And the Bible shall yet destroy the feudal range of the Rimmalaya mountains.” 
structure of slavery, with all its barbario gran- Our author sums up : “ The unity of the hu- 
deur, and twice-strengthened defences! It man races, for whioh we contend earnestly, is 
is likely. Why not? It.is tho standard of civ- therefore the identical origin of all mankind— 
ilized sentiment. Conscience gravitates toward originally from Adam and Eve, and subse- 
its morals with a force proportioned to its quently from Noah and his sons. It is in this 
light; and the holiest sanctions are waiting point of view the question becomes one of fun- 
there to inoite men to their highest duties. In- damental importance and transcendent interest 
terpretatdons whioh accommodate the code to every human being, both as it regards the 
to the conduot of unworthy believers are life that now ia and also that whioh is to come, 
nothing in the way of its final triumph. Men The relations of all men, of every race and form, 
feel, nevertheless, that there is a better way, a to the same original head and representative— 
narrower path within the way of a general their equal humanity, their common participa- 
obedience, and they will find it as their eyes tion in all the consequenoes of the fall and in 
open to the light. The Bible will yet destroy all the benefits of redemption* and the common 
slavery. rights, privileges, and obligations, to which as 

These reflections arose as I laid down a book, spiritual and immortal beings all are destined— 
entitled “The Unity of the Human Races, these are the great and glorious principles 
proved to be the doctrine of Soripture, Reason, involved in this doctrine, and with which 
and Science, with a Review of tho Present Po- the truth of Scripture must stand or fall.” “ It 
sition and Theory of Professor Agassiz. By the is also the foundation on whioh is erected the 
Rev. Thomas Smith, D. D.” The work is dedi- claims of charity, love, and all the offices of 
oated to the Literary Conversation Club of Christian philanthropy. 1 Thou shalt love thy 
Charleston, S. C., “by whom the subject has neighbor as thyself/ and ‘honor all men.’” 
been repeatedly and pleasantly discussed, with That will do for a Charleston clergyman and 
feelings the most harmonious, amid opinions its Conversation Club!! 

vorthy of remark; oraele, v 
“Ono! love us ; love your new-married son, 

And through all future time we’ll bless your 
We only ran away from homo in fun, 

Because we thought the old way was too ta 
In suoh a trivial aot as we have done, 

You surely cannot find a cause for blame. 
Forgive—and please to send us a remittance, 

ship of universs 
equality. The 

irs up this zealous ohampion- 
1 human fraternity and negro 
assaults of soienc® drive the 

“We should be happy to receive you hero 
In Lovors’ Rest—for ’tis a paradise: 

I often think of all my friends so dear; 
Would visit you, most gladly, in a trico; 

And then, papa, if you should seem severe, 
We’d soamper to our holes like frightoned mim 

Bat, knowing yon are neither cold nor stately, 
I sign myself—Yours, most affeotionatoly. 

Professor Agassiz (along, with Dr. Morton, Christian commentator beyond the religious 
Mr. Gliddon, and some other distinguished men generalities of the dogma, and open up the in- 
of science) has made himself responsible for vestigation in particulars which must command 
the doctrine of a diversity of species, and a their immediate moral oonsequences in the 
number of primal parentages, for what have practical relations held by the master to the 
been heretofore termed the varieties of men, or slave; for the Bible proposition is not merely 
various races of the human family. that in the future world the negro may be ad- 

The battle is fought on the borders of the mitted to an equal heaven, as a matter of in¬ 
question, and the Negro race is, of oourse, the finite grace; but that he holds, by a common 
debatable ground. desoent from the first pair, and by partaking of 

The friends of the Bible, as it is commonly the one Hood of the human raee, equal rights 
received, are hound to maintain that Eve is here, to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi- 
“ the mother of all living,” and that God “ hath ness. 
made of one blood all nations of men for to The Rev. Dr. Smith puts down in his book, 
dwell on all the face of the earth, and hath without flinching or reservation, this lan- 
determined the times before appointed, and the guage of Dr. Tiedeman ; “ Judging by the ca- 
bounds of their habitation.” parity of the crania, the brain of some of our 

In the argument of his proposition, the au- uncivilized British ancestors was not more de- 
thor of this work is carried something farther veloped than the average sized negro’s brain ; 
into the doctrine of fraternity and equality of and, considered even as they are now observed, 
the raoes than we might expect for pleasant Sir Charles Owen is of opinion that there is no 
and harmonious discussions by a LiteraryCon- modification of form or size in the negro’s brain 
versation Club of South Carolina gentlemen, which oouid support an inference that the 
I will put down a few points that struck me as Ethiopian race would not profit by the same 
unexpected in the notions of sueh a party. influences, favoring mental and moral improve- 

“The specific character of man is given in ment, whioh have tended to elevate the primi- 
that image of God in whioh, as it is solemnly tively-barbarous white races.” 
and repeatedly declared, he was made.” “It This is manifestly a just and inevitable infer- 
is as unphilosophieal as it is degrading to our enoe of the doctrine of the original unity of the 
nature, to limit the criterion of man’s species races. If circumstances have effected the di ffer - 
to his material constitution, in forgetfulness of enoes now existing, nothing hinders the resto- 
his spiritual. In both, he is found to be essen- ration to a like unity and equality in the end; 
tially elevated in organization and endowments and the duly of philanthropists and Christians 
above all animals.” 

Dr. Tiedeman is quoted with unqualified ap¬ 
probation for the following conclusions, drawn 
from a laborious analysis of the comparative 

toward these their brethren is unequivocal and 
imperative. 

It will be of no consequence in the argument 
that “Abraham held slaves;” that “Christ 

;e of the brain and skull of the negro and and his apostles passed by the system of Asia 
European races; slavery, existing in their day, without special 

* “1. In regard to size, the brain of the negro remark or rebuke.” The principle cannot lie 
is as large as that of Europeans and other na- idlo forever; it must work wherever it can, and 
tions. 2. In regard to the capacity of the era- the contrary instances and authorities of the 
nium, the sktill of the negro, in general, is not saered books must he disposed of, in harmony 
smaller than that of the European and other with the great leading idea of human oonsan- 
human races, and the opposite opinion is ill- guinity, about whioh the strife gathers to a 
founded, and entirely refuted by my researches, focus. 
3. In the form and struoture of the well-pos- 1 do not believe, for myself, that the rights 
sessed spinal cord, the negro accords in every and duties of men depend upon the identity of 
wav with that of the European, and shows no origin of the races, but upon the intrinsic con- 
difference, except that arising from the differ- stitution of the subjects. God made all men 
ent size of the body. 4. The cerebellum of the somehow, no matter, to this question of rights 
negro, in regard to its outward form, fissures, and duties, how. The purposes and destiny for 
and lobes, is exactly similar to that of the Eu- which He made them all, are clearly indicated 
ropean. 5. The cerebrum has, for the most by the several capacities which he has given 
part, the same form as that of the European, them. Every wheel and pulley in the mechan- 
6. The brain, in internal structure, is composed ism of life, human, animal, and vegetable, was 
of the same subStanoe. 7. The brain T>f the intended to work. Whoever hinders the free 
negro is not smaller, compared as to size, nor play of the least spring of action in any soul, 
are their nerves thicker. 8. The analogy of frustrates the intention of the Creator He is 
the brain of the negro to that of the ourang the enemy of God and of man, and must he 
outang is not greater than that of other races, oonverted or destroyed. It is of no consequence 
exeept it be in the greater symmetry of the to me, therefore, whether Agassiz or Dr. Smith 
gyri and sulci, which I very much doubt. 9. has the truth of their controversy ; it is of no 
As these features of the brain indicate the de- consequence whether the negro’s brain is great 
gree of intellect and faoulties of the mind, we or small—whether his faculties are high or 
must conclude that no innate difference in the low, they are his, and not mine, or any other 
intellectual faculties cq,n be admitted to exist be- man’s; and it is sin against God and Nature to 
tween the Negro and European races. 10. The abridge their proper liberty, and hinder their 
opposite conclusion is founded on the very facts possible development. Such a work of ruin 
whioh have been sufficient to secure the degra- must end in ruin. 
dation of this race. 11. The more interior and But, right or wrong in the particular speou- 
natural the negroes are found in Africa, they lation which we have been considering, as a 
are superior in character, in arts, in habits, Bible doctrine it is likely that this Book shall 
and in manners, and possess towns, and litera- yet destroy that system. Senior. 

i turo to some extent. Whatever, therefore, (as -riy/re 
Robinson says,) may he their tints, their souls UNCLE TOM IN GERMANY. 
are still the same.” -• 

Professor Caldwell is quoted, with the like ' The Augsburg Allgemeir.e Zeitunghas along 
approbation and reliance, for these sentiments; reT;ew 0f Uncle Tom’s Cabin, bestowing on it 

“ Contrasting the Negro and Caucasian races, ^ highest praise. We translate a few para- 
he says : In both individuals, however, we find ” 
the brain, which we regard as the seat of the SraPhs: . . 
moral principles, precisely alike, except that in “For a long time,” says the writer, • we 
the African it is somewhat smaller. Morality have not read a hook that has affected us so 
is seated neither in the skin, the nose, the lips, deeply, or so continuously enchained ourmter- 
nor the bone of the leg. Being an intellectual est; we forget the bad \ ankee-Lnglish and 
rather than a corporeal quality, it is believed overlook the many inequalities of tho style, in 
to he the offspring of the brain, which, except the profound truth to Nature which prevails 
in point of size, is precisely the same in the from beginning to end. The Abolitionist party 
African as in the European'.” in the United States should vote the author a 

This alleged parity of anatomical struoture civic crown; for a more powerful ally than 
is sustained by ample quotations from half a Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe and her romance 
dozen of other distinguished naturalists and they could not have. This romance deserves 
medical authorities. the immense popularity it has attained in two 

Next, three chapters are devoted to the proof hemispheres, in Europe as well as m America; 
of the former civilization of the black raoes of for it is drawn from the life, and touches the 
men. The necessity of this proof turns upon most vital chords in the readeris soul. 
the nointthat “ it is impossible for us to con- “There are questions of prinoiple, before 

All personal suits shall answer with a 
id for that she has thus seen fit to wed 
e shall bo honoeforth disinherited. 

But I so wish to tell you all my heart, 
I can’t divine what better way to do. 

I am so grieved that thus from homo yoi 
The tears fall nightly on my ooueh like: dei 

My dreams make mo in consternation st 

Arid if l ean, I’ll prove the sister still; 
If yon are blest, I shall he gratified, 

And hope that God your cup of joy will fil 

whose iron truth all the so-called ‘ practical ’ 
petty views which the narrowness and-materi¬ 
alism of the age make so great parade of, 
shrink into silence. Such a question of prin¬ 
ciple is that of negro emancipation in America. 
It is so great a disgrace to humanity, that, 
among a people who call themselves Christian 

ow, with gushing fondness kissed her. 

So, please yourself and also Mister men. The necessity of this proof turns upon most vital chords m the reader s soul. 
1 Skip, believe me ever—Your dear sister.” the point that “ it is impossible for us to eon- “There are questions of principle, before 

ceive that God would leave any race of men to whose iron truth all the so-called practical 
xcty- enter upon their career, under circumstances pettyviewswhiehthenarrownessand-maten- 

What followed this, I here, decline to tell; which would necessitate their barbarous deg- alism of the age make so great parade j»f, 
But if my readers shall desire to know, radation • and we are compelled, therefore, to shrink into silence. Such a question of pnn- 

Hereafter I will on tho story dwell, believe that the first condition of mankind was ciple is that of negro emancipation m America. 
And the results of good and evil show; on0 of c; vnization ;; Hence the negroes must It is so great a disgrace to humanity, that, 

Especially shall narrate what befell have been once civilized. among a people who call themselves Christian 
Onr heroine, and why it happened so. In the development of this topic, we have the and civilized, and in a confederation which so 

And let m add, though now you fully know it, following among other noteworthy positions: often sets itself up as a model for the btates ot 
That I’m a simple rhymer, not a poet. “The aborigines of Hindostan were a raoe of old Europe, there should be hundreds of thou- 

END OF PART FIRST. negroes, or were in hair and features certainly sands of human beings robbed ot every right 
: :/ _analogous to them.77 “ Herodotus speaks of of man, subject to the most brutal caprice and 

"ghout the state adds; “ Now, these people were famous in very neeeseanly divests itself in the eyes ot all othe r 
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POST OFFICE IRREGULARITIES. permission to the bookstores to sell it, and I Cabin/ and make up any judgment against us ral effects socially, economically, and politi- ! and slaveholders allowed to carry their slav 

not understand why there should he forthwith flaming advertisements heralded its for pronouncing-in its favor (barring some oh- Ca%. We have rarely dwelt upon what are ! to New York for the purpose of convenier 

omplaint at the Cincinnati post office, coming. One of the booksellers remarked, j . and’,in gQ ®Jkine wemav^avftat eaIled its crueltie8> or evil incidents; hut when 1 shipment, that city would soon become a gret 

peoples of the right to say anything whatever POST OFFICE IRREGULARITIES. permission to the bookstores to sell it, and 

in its confederation, States where men are pub- 80 much complaint at the Cincinnati post office, e°mmg. One ot the booksellers remarked, 
licly sold to the highest bidder, and where, for of the delay of the Era, of missing numbers, tbat tlle people were perfectly unaccountable; 
the sake of miserable greed, children are torn &c. We have to-day the same clerks we have for; while they manifested a perfect rage for 

had for the last six years. We know that the Uncle Tom’s Cabin, they would hardly look 

hands of some rich planter—so long as in these Package for Cincinnati is made up and mailed afc any of the works written to counteract its 
States the whip is the means of governing a every Tuesday evening, starts from Washington mnuence. i _ 
whole unhappy and despised brother race, so city at six o’clock the next morning, (WedneB- “UNCLE TOM’S CABIN” 
long should the ‘ glorious Union ’ refrain from day,) and ought to reach Cincinnati time — „ ' . . 
all ideas of intervention, from all republican ,. The sales of this work in Great Britain are 
propaganda. But let us beware of too vehe- a ^^uted there the ^ .fc seems to hay0 a new 
mently accusing the North American States lollowmg Saturday; and yet we are told that .1 . . ,1 . c ,, 
They are, after all, but the scions of our Euro! it is not delivered there till Monday. How can ^ therento fche dlsc“8810n of the (lue3 ,on 
pean civilization. The exploitation of man by it take four days to go from here to Cincinnati? °P patriots complain, 
mam the degradation of human beings into w u + * * j • . ot '•his: What right have the English to dis- 
chattels, the Perversion of religion to theSmean- .. We have 717 aga,n and tod,“ cuss or even consider the subject of Slavery ?” 
est selfish ends-as, for instance, by using it to tlle cau8e °* th,s deIay- AU the routes have The answer is e,sv Tt is , ar w„ 

jectfons to it,) that they wfll ^ Tt\ ca^efS ™ ^7“ up“ what are to New York for the purpose of convenien 
perusal; and, in so speaking, we may say that 0alled lts cl'uoUl03: or evl1 incidents; but when , shipment, that city would soon become a grea 
we yield to no man in his devotion to Southern *^s advocates undertake boldly to deny the ex- mart for slaves, as well as cotton. And w< 
rights and interests.” istence of these incidents, or attempt insidious- suppose that this is the real desire of the Jour- 

Per contra, we have the Washington Union, ly to explain them away, Truth requires that ! nal of Commerce, which cares nothing about 
which seems to think a single blast of its decla- they should be confronted, and their fictions ! the materials of trade, so long as substan¬ 
tiation enough to extinguish this work of exposed. We do this, not because we are un- I tial profits may be “ realized.” Were its views 

let the matter pass: but duty to our can 
truth, to ourselves, requires this notice a 
hands.” 

genius: friendly to the Southern People—our relation- conclusive with the Court, we do 
“ The publication in Great Britain of a ficti- ship with them is too intimate to allow this— the merchants of New York wc 

tious representation of American slavery, by a not because we undervalue their many noble favored with the prices current of 
writer who knows about as much of the sub cot r , . . . ., . ... , , , . f AT „ , 
as of the social system of the moon, has impart- trait8 °f character’ underrate their difficulties, and children in the New York ma 
ed a fresh impulse to Exeter-Hall philanthropy, or would defame them before the world—but OJp- Since the foregoing was w 

tton. And we Mr. Rye copies the card of Mr. Ewing, and 
ire of the Jour- theu proceeds : 
nothing about “ 1 have heard him (Mr. Ewing) frequently 
„ ao 8,]bstBn WmeatinW the P°Ucy °f Free Soil party 
g as substan- in promiscuous assemblies; and on onePccl 
Were its views sion, I remember, there was a thrust made at 
loubt not that him with the scarecrow ‘Abolitionist,’ which 
vouId be soon he seemed to receive with some nerve and gal- 
if men women Wintry. 1 have noticed when in controversy, 

. . ’ by his manners, that he sided with me. He 
naiKei. has had the loan of my National Era fre- 
written, Judge quently. I gave him the speeches of Sumner, 

ive tried, again and again, 
le of this delay. All the r 

question—all these evils has the young Repub- too 
lio beyond the ocean received from Europe, not 
The Americans have simply developed them and 
under the pressure of circumstances, and with ,. 
the ‘go-alieadinoss’ which, in every sphere, is kinl 
their characteristic, into the last degree of op- no* 
pression, into absolute slavery. * * * * pari 

“We must at last part from Mrs. Stowe and p| 
her book. We oonfess, that in the whole mod- 
ern romance literature of Germany, England, „ 
and France, we know of no novel to be called P 

too bad—it is not to be tolerated. We shall 
not rest till we know where the blame lies; 
and we hope the Cincinnati Postmaster will be 
kind enough to lend us his aid. The evil, if 
not corrected soon, will be laid before the De¬ 
partment, for its interposition. 

Here is another oase, which is but a speci¬ 
men of a class: 

Two years ago, John Castle, of Windsor, 
equal to this. In comparison with this glowing Ashtabula county, Ohio, subscribed for the • 
eloquence, that never fails of its purpose, this 
wonderful truth to nature, the largeness of 
these ideas, and the artistic faultlessness of the 
machinery in this book, George Sand, with her 
Spiridion and Clawtie, appears to us untrue 
and artificial; Dickens, with his but t< 

Era, but stopped it at the end of the year, be¬ 
cause he could not get it in any decent time. 
A new route having been established between jj, 
Cleveland and Meadville, by which he could 

countries; not one race, but mankind; not a 
single right, or one class of rights, but all 
rights. If Slavery be a legitimate institution 
here, it is legitimate in Cuba, in Brazil, in India, 
in Africa. If it be honest and decent in the 
South for one man to use for his own profit, 
work for his own benefit, and without wages, 
another man, it is honest and decent to do the 
same thing at the North, in England, in Franee, 
in Austria, in Russia. If the principle of Des¬ 
potism is right in America, it is right in Eu¬ 
rope, right wherever the heel of Tyranny grinds 

ibject of Slavery?” for Gospel truth and sober realities by the 
a question of Hu- credulous fanatics of Exeter Hall, have kindled 

m country but all a flame of excitement in Great Britain against 
it mankind ■ not a American slavery and the Fugitive Slave Law.” 

of rights, but all The cant of PW¥ i8 not criticism. Had 
Ultimate institution tbe Vnion editors read Uncle Tom’s Cabin, the 
i, in Brazil, in India, impertinent epithets of partisan warfare would 

and decent in the for once have been forgotten, 
for his own profit, Several attempts have been made, by elab- 
md without wages orate criticism, and by fictitious narrative, to 

re, being taken Christendom once tolerated, the North encour- 
•ealities by the aged, and the South still clings to, we abhor 
ill, have kindled , , ., , ’ 
Britain against at,d exeorate> a8 we abhor and execrate every 

live Slave Law.” htw, system, or institution, which degrades, de¬ 
criticism Hcd bases, and fetters human nature. 

ith- have a mail five days i 

like » ...... of waruing from fho N.v World to '",h ',h“ ,l“11 “V : 
the Old. Its circulation in America and in “ I found soon my hopes disappointed; for by 
Europe is immense; in the popular theatres of some means I have not got it, as a general 
London it has already been dramatized. In thing, till from ton to fifteen days after date • 
recent times, a great deal has been said about Wwi„ n«Vrv» „ua, i- ■ 
an intervention of the youthful American Re- ' ° the Um0n> Pubhshed ln -V0111'amves 
public in the affairs of Europe. In Literature, ln three or four da3ra after date, to Orwell, 
the symptoms of such an intellectual interven- through which my paper comes.” 
tion are already perceptible.” Can the Pittsburgh Postmaster explain why 

.. -s-!!i!S!.;.j« >I1'B this should be ? Somebody is in fault, and we 

WASHINGTON, D. C. shall be thankful to anybody who will enable 
-- --- _ us to find him. 

THURSDAY, NOVEM BER 18, 1852. We give these as specimens of the vexations 
- —-.. ■ . ■ to which we are subjected by mail mismanage- 

WASH1NGTOJN, D. C. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1852. 

CIECULAE—BILLS—THE WORK OF RENEWING. 

We are pleased that our circular, addressed 
to the friends who have volunteered their ser¬ 
vices as agents for the Era in their several lo. 
calities, has been favorably received. Respon¬ 
ses, accompanied by lists of new and renewed 
subscribers, are now daily arriving. 

This week we onclose a general ciroular, or 
“ Our Annual Letter,” to every subscriber, so 
that no one may complain that we have discon¬ 
tinued his subscription without due notioe. We 
hope it may be read, and—answered. 

This week we enclose bills to some fifteen 
hundred subscribers whose terms are about ex¬ 
piring. 

hope it may be read, and—answered. as Mr‘ Allison had shown himself in Congress 
This week we enclose bills to some fifteen to be true to the ca,,se of Fi-eed°nii we could 

hundred subscribers whose terms are about ex- not with a good con8c>ence refuse to say so- 
piring. At the same time we did- what we could to 

-*- guard against any sinister use of the letter. 
DISTRICT MONEY. Honesty is the best policy. Mr. Swisher 

We must again request our friends, when Las gained nothing by his discreditable con- 
they desire to remit their subscriptions in notes duct. Mr. Hutchman proceeds to say: 
issued in the District of Columbia or Alexan- “ The Whigs of this county are a ’strong 
dria, to send us only the following: and imperious majority. Their policy all along 

Bank of Commerce, Georgetown ■ Hugh B bas been to trea*; our organization with cou- 
Sweeney, Cashier. ' tempt, but to decimate our ranks by plying 

Bank of the Metropolis, Washington ■ J W individuals with every art, and induce them 

J y g - Rut this volume is doing its most potent treo: 
- —- work in this country. The coarse personal °ia‘r 

MR. ALLISON—COALITION-MR. SWISHER assaults of reckless Pro-Slavery partisans, Sout 

We are informed^ Mr. Hutchman, of 7^ wle misrepresentations thoir epitefid crit- 
Newcastle, Pennsylvania, that Mr. Swisher, the,r audacious denials, cannot stop the ®nt 
who wrote us a letter asking our views of Mr °lrc"latl°n ” weaken *he effec^s of this work. e 

Allison, is anything but a friend to the Free t, , dePreciates tbe 
Soil cause, and that his object was simply to ^ltes and axalts tbe blaf8’ tbat it exagger- J “ 
, . . u , . , „ A 7 , ates the evils and conceals the good of the 81gn 

obtain from us wa secret missal” to he unfairly , Pfior 
, . . -n „ J y social institutions of the South, and that it is F 

used against the Free-Soilers. imbued with an envenomed hate against the trick 
We an pected something of he kind, but, Southern , the h to jMJe them to men 

Mr Allison had shown hunself in Congress rejecfc withPout reading it, so as to make them lute 
be true to the cause of Freedom, we could • , soleb . , . r j. inaccessible to its gentle, all-powerful teach- * 

»t with a good conscience refuse to say so- • & , • ■ „ ^ 3 . nies< 
, ,, mgs. The effort is yam. Hundreds of copies 
b the same time we did > what we could to v , , . , ^ • 

v . , . . . .. have been eagerly bought by the citizens of this 
lard against any sinister use of the letter. tv * • * j?, , - r , acau: 
Tr > . .v , . v ,, 0 . , District, and they will testify to its truthfulness. ^ 
Honesty rs he best policy. Mr. Swisher Thousands of copies have been called for in the 1oooe 
is gamed nothing by h,s discreditable con- South aud a ? Jn vain for ^ Pre8s there. nary 
,ct. Mr. Hutchman proceeds to say: t„ att’mpt tQ arr0gt ita circulation. Thoge who force 

“The Whigs of this county are a ’strong have read it know that its characteristic spirit intel! 
.dimnenous maiontv. Their no inval alnno- . .. ’_ . . p 

KUBS,a. it me principle ot lies- —^ ■ WTX Democratic Convention held at Woodstock, and 
* U1 America, it is right in Eu- llC ; “°W tab!®~°,ne’e7 l ' h° amiably recommended a resort to Lynch Law. 
erever the heel of Tyranny grinds Southern View of Uncle Tom s Cabin,” by the « Now we are n0 advooates in general „ it 
the dust. If the argument for edlt°i' of tbe Southern Literary Messenger ; says, “of Judge Lynch; but we do most earnest- 

maintaining Slavery in the United States be tbe otbei'i a novel, styled “The Cabin and Par- ly hope that, if a single scoundrel dares to cast 
good, so is the argument for maintaining aris- lor ” bY J- Thornton Randolph. vote for this ticket in this State, the citizens 
tocracy, feudal privileges, unequal laws gov- The critique by the Southern Literary Mes- S-A® '?°!nn]U/7COat b7 77 tar and 
erning and subject classes, everywhere. Amer- senger !s fluent and plausible, but unfortunate- comeVuly to^a'^preTty ^ass'^in Virginfa that 
ican Slavery is linked with all Oppression, ^ lacks truthfulness. The author’s represent- we are to have an infamous set of knaves in 
American Liberty with all Freedom. And shall ation °f Afi"8- Stowe’s portraiture, when he de- our midst, preaching doctrine such as this.” 
we ask what right have the People of other olarea tbat her whites are constantly deprecia- The Southside Democrat is edited by a pro¬ 
countries to be concerned about our Slavery ? ted and her blacks as constantly exalted—the leased disciple of Thomas Jefferson, one of whose 
The Democratic masses of Europe must be con- former generally being villains, the latter apostolic maxims was, that “ error of opinion 
oemed, because it is upheld by the same instru- angel8~i8 a11 false, and the world knows it. may be safety tolerated, so long as reason is left 
mentalities and arguments which are used to can ted the writer—if it be Mr. Simmes, free to combat it.” The disciple has turned his 
enforce their degradation; and the Despots are as we 8Uppose—that Southern character has back on his master, and embraced the Prin- 
concerned, beause every protest against Plant- n0v0r appeared to so much advantage under ciple of the old Alien and Sedition Laws, which 
ation Slavery is a protest against their prerog- bis touch, as in the painting of Mrs. Stowe, is, that reason being unequal to the contest 

When he can point in his own writings to a with error, the appropriate weapon against the 

rated, the North encour- the colored persons as free. The opinion was Wltb ,tbo P,atf°rm3 of the several parties, on 

till clings to, we abhor given last Saturday. We shall publish it next 7e! and^hhijtteKtEft^aL 
ihoi and execiate eveiy week. form, remarked, those were his sentiments «t- 
lon, which degrades, de- aetly; and he did know for a certainfit what 
an nature. LITERARY NOTICES. the policy of the Free Soil party was. 

- —- Viaomu AND MA0DAI.ENE, or, The Foster Sisters, “ Afte.r meeting had be6n detofmined 
,RAT AND THE VIRGINIA a Novel. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N. South worth. 1 minted him to attend, and named the c' 
MOCRACY. Philadelphia: A. Hart, late Carey A Hart. , 

'.rat.,, of Petersburg, Va., Our readers are so well acquainted with Mrs. went there in company. 
r citizen of the “Old Do- Soutbworth’s style of writing, that it would be resolutions, &c., which had been drawn up for 
of voting for Hale and superfluous to characterize it. The book before tbe consideration of the meeting. He read 
before the election, a us is a story of much interest—a tale of pride thom jUe by.one> and as he wad them he ex- 

iroeeedings of the Free passion, and crime, out of the depths of which LTwhS 
held at Woodstock, and she brings her principal characters, a little marked that it was first rale. When lie read 
a resort to Lynch Law. more easily than quite accords with our ideas that one that relates to Cass, &c., ho pronounc- 

Several attempts have been made, byelab- , Petersburg Vii., Our readers are so well acquainted with Mrs. went there in' 

orate criticism, and by fictitious narrative to m f ”y °'d U°' Soutbworth’8 8^1b of wrltinS. tbat d would be resolutions, &c. 

isrr '?rmf = 
tempt. ' From thi. teitk „”«.“?« “j *"'i ”»«. “* »' “>« doptl. of .hid, 
lications now on our table—one entitled “The Democratlc Convention held at Woodstock, and she brings her principal characters, a little marked that ft 

Southern View of Uncle Tom’s Cabin ” by the “7^ recommendeda re8ort to Lynch Law- more easily tban flu'1*® with our ideas that one that r( 
editor of the Southern I;i„»„ M ’ „ a . Now, we are no advocates in general,” it of poetic or any other sort of justice. We fear, ed lfc ™ry goi 

athers, and ride him on a rail. Things have ar 
ime truly to a pretty pass in Virginia, that is 
e are to have an infamous set of knaves in af 
ir midst, preaching doctrine such as this.” ^ 
The Southside Democrat is edited by a pro- ^ 
ssed disciple of Thomas Jefferson, one of whose j, 
xistolic maxims was, that “error of opinion 

of poetic or any other sort of justice. We fear, ed lt; ve' 
too, that unreflecting readers may make unsafe 
inferences from the denouement of the plot. ent. 
The heroine contracts a secret marriage witli “ The r 
an English lord, goes with him to Europe, and toiler, he 

is discarded by him in Franoe, not very long a7ut°to t 
after their marriage. Stung to the quick, by influence 
his neglect, she returns to America, goes upon swered, ii 
the stage, and makes a brilliant debut. The °f »o par 
husband also returns to America, and makes believe to 
love to the foster sister of his wife, and their ^a8„”1’Sia 

ed it very good. When we arrived at tlie 
place of meeting, the resolutions, &c., were laid 
upon the table, for the inspection of all pres- 

“ The moment he was recognised as a Free- 
Soiler, he was congratulated, and at the same 
time cautioned, in relation to the step he was 
about to take ; that there would be, likely, an 
influence set against him ; to which ho .an¬ 
swered, in the spirit of Peter, 11 am the slave 
of no party, hut intend to go with those whom I 

America, and makes believe tu he in tlle right,.’ After the meeting 
of his wife, and their S? ‘7 rB8ol,,tion8i plMform, 

George Shelby, a St. Clare, an Eva, he may latter is Force. Worse, however, th 
claim that he has done as much justice to the Federalists, he would dispense with 
South as this Northern woman. forms of a Law, deliberately passed, f 

The Cabin and the Parlor is designed to pre- to unregulated, brute Force, 
sent Slavery under an attractive aspect, and by Now, we submit to our cotemporary whethe 
the aid of a lively fancy, without regard to it would not be better to resort to legal enaci 
facts, the author has approximated as near ment against this “set of knaves.” He ca 
as may be to an unattainable object. The de- easily find a pattern in the laws of Vi 
sign is certainly a daring one. Think of it— Maryland, in 1662, passed against th 

is ter sister of his wife, and their T'lS orga7’?d’the, r®?ol,,tions> the platform, 
- ■ -/-j- j-v«. .v..5 w .v»a».r>c ic/i, - v . , , ? t •. v the constitution and all. were read frequently, 
nes, free to combat it.” The disciple has turned his “ t™ ! V ■ upon’ M^hde the and passed separately; and he moved, and 
has back on his master, and embraced the Prin- . 7 7 Wlth her Itallan adra‘- 8®c0“d«d> aad ^ al”iost every other thing 
n_ f fl Al; A q r,. r , . . rer? whom she hates, but promises to marry if that an active man in a meeting could do. 

th ! t ‘T 'a,'VS' he Will assassinate her faithless husband. The There was a resolution, 4h tbe names 
,we. is, that leason being unequal to the contest . t f Th mill ,AVAfla , . blank, taken to that meeting, appointing a 
oa with error, the appropriate weapon against the x • i q A „ _ °J’ committee to draught an address to the people 
nay latter is Force. Worse, however, than the old 11L’tl ^ T‘1 ‘t^of ViW aad *he blank-P 

•k- “x Tit *?r thi d‘c,u; 01 n“A:x™ r,c; 
The husband, who has almost miraculously 

sign is certainly a daring one. Think of it— Maryland, in 1662,passed against the Quakers ^ , v m mys~ Hale and Julian, and that 
People with flesh in their hearts are to be who, “contrary to the law, da daily gather to been acknowledged as the daughter not vote; that h’e had not 

tricked into the belief that a system which puts gether with their unlawful assembles and con- 77 w7,° 7 , 1 asked h7 
men and women and childre/under the abso- .gregations of people, teaching and publish^ s 7 “ KTo^e On 

lute control of a master, to be used by him lies, miracles, false visions, prophecies, and doe- falls desDeratelv in love'wirtf 1^7 ^ T v° gentleman informed me tl 
solely for his own profit—a system which de- trine, condemning and thereby attempting to wiln •„ t J,, , , 18 eai’7 thi-eatened in his presen 
nies education, denies the civil rite of marriageL destroy religious laws, communitieT and al I7!a/ 7PPn7 he;8“0tdead’ as to give the name. PA„d 
denies the use of one’s own earnings, denies the bonds of civil TK. 8he.^?d deSlgned' Of course, they make up, his change.” 

escaped the knife of the assassin, by a most I aa“ 
fortunate coincidence, gains at once the knowl- secretary 
edge that his young lady-love is passionately | “ Eight 
devoted to another, and that his wife, who was 
poor, and whose parentage was involved in mys¬ 
tery, has been acknowledged as the daughter 
and heiress of one of the oldest and richest 
families in the land. With so many aids in 

“The proceedings, the resolutions, the con¬ 
stitution and platforms, were signed under his 
own hand, whioh can be seen at my house at 
any moment; and also, that he was elected 
secretary for one year, really, not nominally. 

“ Eight days after this meeting, he remark¬ 
ed to me, that ‘ they ’ had threatened to take 
their children from his school, if he voted for 
Hale and Julian, and that he believed he would 
not vote ; that he had not considered the mat¬ 
ter fully. I asked him for the names of those 
persons who had made those threats; he re- 

3, they make up, his change.’ 

Maury, President; Rich’d Smith, Cashier. 
Bank of Washington, Washington ; William 

Gunton, President ; Jas. Adams, Cashier. 
Patriotic Bank, Washington ; G. C. Grammar 

President; C. Bestor. Cashier. 
Exchange Bank, Washington: W. Selden, 

President; W. C. Bestor, Cashier. 

duct. Mr. Hutchman proceeds to say: , 
J to attempt to arrest its circulation. Those who 

The Whigs of this county are a strong j,ave read know that its characteristic spirit 
and imperious majority. Their policy all along . ,, , .. “ , . 
has been to treat our organization with con- |s gemal and Ghristlan; that lts manifest aim 
tempt, but to decimate our ranks by plying i8 to he candid and truthful; that towards the 
individuals with every art, and induce them Southern people it breathes nought but good- 
to go for their men. Mr. White was delibe- will • that its representations, while they must 

that those who had put him forward, to bear to the Bystem of Slavery, are not calculated to 
the reproach of such a position, would support disparage the white people of the South, to 
him. We know tbat the editor of tbe Era foster hostility against them, to alienate from 
does not speak officially; but still, when the them the sympathies of the North. The im- 
Whigs went round, whispering, m confidence, * * ,r, 
to every one they hoped to wheedle—“Dr! pre63,?n “ade by the work uPon tbe hberal 

as of this denies the use ot one7s own earnings, denies the bonds of civil society.” The Quakers were the „ i u * , , 

hfulness. a°quisdion of *«*«**> donies tbe tad»m of “knaves” of those days, or “ a cursed sect of re8pectable thL we^adloncXd it^ssible 
for in the d0C0m®fcl0n? repudiates all appeal to the ordi- heretics;j; as they were styled by the Massa- ann\> ^ 11 x i ri • . 
sss there “ary motives to human action, and substitutes ohusetts General Court. Perhaps the enact- regime ^ ” 0 un er e irgima 
hose who forcei with hs bloody symbol, the lash, makes ments of the old Puritans would suit better our S 
Stic spirit intelligent beings subjects of sale, of barter, of well-disposed cotemporary. They enacted that The Discaeded Daughter ; or, the Children of the 
ifest aim “heritance, authorizes and constantly leads to the Quaker should be arrested, be delivered to Isl8' By tk° saraB fiublisher- 
rards the the most heart-rending disruption of families— the constable, “be stripped naked, from tbe This is another of Mrs. Southworth’s recent 

Ihe Discarded Daughter; or, the Children of the 
Isle. By the same publisher. 

This is another of Mrs. Southworth’s recent 
ie which God sanctions and Humanity must middle upward, and tied t 

delight in! whipped through the town, and thence be im- 
Now, if there he two things more opposed to mediately conveyed to the constable of the next 

each other in their fundamental elements than town towards the borders of our jurisdiction, 
Human Nature and Slavery, our philosophy is and so from constable to constable, to any the 
at fault. The growth of one is the dwarfing of outermost town, and so be whipped over the 
the other; the full development of one is the border.” This course of treatment was to be 

ail and pi'odu<rtion8- Few of her stories have afforded 
us more pleasure in their perusal. It is a 
simple narrative of domestic life in the South; 
yet embodying quite as much incident as we 
usually find in half a dozen novels of the same 

ersof less fertile invention. There their 

“ As though we could not get along without 
him, he has had the impudence to tender us a 
recommendation. Take it back, we need none 
from such a source. Our cause is a sufficient 
passport to the favor of the just, the wise, the 
free, and the brave; and as for the opinions of 
others, we care nothing about them.” 

“ Young man, think you that your master 
has forgotten the old adage— 

‘ Convince a man against his will, 
He’s of the same opinion still? ’ 

No; he is now cursing you in his heart. Look 
around you, and what do you hear? The 
most abject serviles, and even the boys in the 
streets, declaring that they would have suffered 

l for anything else; occasional de- 
o be taken off) before they would 

Bailey has written to a ir 
Free-Soilers ought to vc 
easy to see the effect on Occasionally, a subscriber forwards us two ea8y to 8ee tbe e® 

dollars and fifty cents, and requests us to ap- J* “ay aPPeaF Per . 

propriate the fifty cents to the payment of the Wh\t7as bTen t^ereTs a, 
postage on his paper. We must pray most zation ; for no honorable 
earnestly to be relieved from this responsibility. use of his name.” 
We should have to open a new set of accounts That is true, 
were we to undertake this, and it would cause fere in tlie local a 
more trouble than people can imagine. Be- in tbat district. 1 
sides, it is entirely unnecessary. All that the pertinence in us. 
law requires is, that postage be paid in ad- an act of justice tc 
vance; and this may bo done, and cau better regret that this ha 
be done, at the office where the subscriber re- men. Nor did we 
ceivos his paper. Just hand the postmaster 6j< policy of coalition 

It may appear peremptory to say so, but clear- 

in this town, that mind is> that Slavery is an incalculable evil, in 
for Allison,” it is which the Southern people are so involved by 
ie of our number, law, education, habit, intellect, prejudice, pride, 

.. — —v.™™  -he treated as Mr. . . . „ ., 
White has been, there is an end to our organi- Put ln requisition &r its removal, they are -en- 
zation ; for no honorable man will allow the titled to forbearance, brotherly kindness, char- 
use of his name.” ity, though not exempt from a fearful responsi- 

That is true. We did not intend to inter- bility. 
fere in tlie local arrangements of our friends We are glad that, while the pro-slavery press 
in that district. It would have been sheer im- is busy in its work of defamation, there are 
pertinence in us. Our sole object was to do presses in the South fair-minded and fearless 

withstanding this profusion, 

Mr. Allison, and we deeply 
been abused by designing 

ts m advance, every three months, 
ts for the year, and the thing is done 

Single copy, one year - - - $2 
Three copies, one year - - - 5 
Five copies, one year 8 
Ten copies, one year - - - 15 
Single copy, six months - - l 
Ten copies, six months 8 

Voluntary agents are entitled to retain 50 
cents commission on each new yearly, and 25 
cents on each new semi-yearly, subscriber, 
except in the case of clubs. Twenty-five cents is 
the commission on tbe renewal of an old sub¬ 
scriber. 

A club of three subscribers (one of whom 
may be an old one) at $5, will entitle the per¬ 
son making it up to a copy of the Era three 
months; a club of five (two of whom may bo 
old ones) at $8, to a copy for six months; a club 
of ten (five of whom may be old ones) at $15, 
to a copy for one year. 

Money to be forwarded by mail, at our risk. 
Large amounts may be remitted in drafts or 
certificates of deposite. 

It will be seen that the price of tbe paper, 
single copy, is still $2 a year. Agents some¬ 
times allow a subscriber, whom fhey obtain or 
renew, the benefit of their commission, so that 
the subscriber by their kindness gets his paper 
for $1.50 or $1.75, as the case may be. 

there—for we knew nothing of their peculiar “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin, by H. B. Stowe.—1 Good 
circumstances. What Mr. Hutchman states 7°ks\ lik? •S°°d aofcions> best explain them- 

«* 
with tbe Whigs. preciation; but we are so accustomed to ac- 

In regard to the general policy of coalitions, counts of tbe 1 horrors of slavery,’ we repeated- 
we think that, whenever it can be accomplish- ^ bave before us 8U°h lacerating descriptions 

ed without a sacrifice of the fundamental prin- ■! WT 7r“7S-8 t0 death’ d°ne under 
ciples of the contracting parties, whenever the 

respective candidates to be voted for are hon- dreadful details. It is at once an impartial 
eat and competent men, and whenever there is statement of the ease as regards Slavery, and a 
a reasonable prospect of some substantial good gracefully-told tale of human life and human 

then it ought to be attempted. But to prevent 7“t8’ glowing witb hX’7y color8’ and &U 
... . . ,. ... , , prevent of the force and power which nature and truth 
dissension and disorganization the Party ought impart. The delineation of character is as 
to go into the measure^ formally and delibe- simple as it is exquisite in its touches. In the 

the liberal deabb op *be other. Let a Congress of the wisest repeated whenever he returned, until the fourth seription excepted, there is nothing in the book 
lable evil in men meeti and set t0 work to devise some sys- time, when he was to be hung! but incident. She does not moralize or philoso- 
involved hy tem wbi°b sba11 most effectually repress every In view of these humane examples of what Pbizej hut leaves all that to the reader—appa- 
udioe, pride noble asPiration> check every progressive tend- may he done by law, we hope our cotemporary rentIy having as much as she possibly can do 
s should be ency> generate the profoundest ignorance, re- will recall his suggestion about Lynch Law. manaSe tbe incidents with which her story 
;hey are -en- duce tbe human being nearest to the level of Let everything he done decently and in order, ful'“ished' Notwithstanding this profusio 
idness char- the brute’ and wbat would they do? They after the old “Federal” or “Blue Light” pat! ^ere is no intricacy—events succeed each otb 
fulresponsi- w0ldd de°la'"e him to be property, and incapa- tern. If you are going to tie a citizen of Vir- as naturally and inevitably as cause and effei 

ble of holding property: they would place him ginia to a cart’s tail, and whip him over the and tbe merale of the book is unexceptional!] 
slavery press under tbe absolute control of another, so as to border, and finally hang him, for exeroising his Tbese stones of domestic life in the South ha 
i there are de8tr°y all self-dependence: they would render rights as a freeman, for decency’s sake do it ^°1' us a Peculiar charm. There is much 
ind fearless bim ineaPable of sustaining the civil relations of according to Law. Southern life that is purely original, and inte 

lie attention father’ busbandi child: they would compel him As to the effects of the intolerance manifest- woven as Jt is 7th “the Pectlliar institution 
a following *° use b‘3 activities at the will of another, and ed by the Southside Democrat, let the Past in- *kbas ak3° a Pa’nful attraction for us. By tl 

one of the for the ends of another: they would deprive struct U8- “ A new law of Massachusetts,” says w,ay’ wo. commend Mrs. Southworth’s samp 
.0. him of the means of education, and forbid his Hildreth, “imposing fines on all who attended ot what is caHed in the South negro talk, to £ 
we.—‘Good inunction: they would cut him off from all Quaker meetings, or spoke at them, did but who would form a correct idea of their pocuii; 
plain them- opportunity of elevating his position—in one increase the disposition to speak and hear, ln ldi°m > Hbe is a truthful exponent of that ne 
de ‘ good’ is word, they would make him a Slave—for that 8Pite of whippings, brandings, and cropping of Pbase of our literature. 

have yielded as you have done. 
“ Then, take this as a lesson; and as you 

journey through life, let this be your rule of 
action ; Speak the truth, be ever what you 
seem, and this will insure you the respect even 
of your enemies. 
t“Hunker Democrats! Were I to proclaim 
the fact that a man had been driven to the 
polls, like a slave to his work, and a gross out- 

deeply enough to commend the hook to the attention tatller, husband, child: they woulc 
signing oP their fellow-citizens. Read the following, to use b‘s a°tivities at the will of i 
on the from the Georgetown (Ky.) Herald, one of ihe 7’ tbe ends an°tber: they w 
friends long-established papers of that State: b’m <A the means of education, ai 
leeuliar “ Unde Tom’s Cabtn, by H. B. Stowe.—‘ Good “^ruction: they would cut him 
i states books, like good actions, best explain them- opportunity of elevating his posi 

]. . selves/ and in the work before us the ‘ good’ is word, they would make him a Sla 

there is no intricacy-events succeed each other rage’ committed upon the elective franchise, it 
as naturally and inevitably as cause and effecl, should be with Republicans and Freemen like 
and the morale of the book is unexceptionable, the cry of fire in a dense populace at midnight. 
These stories of domestic life in the South have “Well, the deed has been done, and the 
for us a peculiar charm. There is much in “ean 8educer iurks within your fines. See to 
O ., ,, . , , ; it, that he is ferreted out, that he may take his 
Southern life that is purely original, and inter- proper position—the scorn of freemen, the ad- 
woven as it is with “ the peculiar institution,” miration of tyrants, and the terror of slaves, 
it. has also a painful attraction for ub. By the Remember, Liberty has been wounded, your 
way, we commend Mrs. Southworth’s sample rights strioked down in this man ; for they are 

L , v,, derived from the same source, held by the 
ot what is called in the South negro talk, to all samo tenurej and lie „pon the B ’me altaJ If 
who would form a correct idea of their peculiar one man is robbed, and bowed down by the 

quite comprehensive enough to insure its ap- 0ne word defines the extremes of privation and ears, the banished Quakers persisted in ,etnk- 

counts ofthe Qiorroraof sfovery/ wTrepeated- deSrfdati°“' Ib is this system which Mrs. Stowe lnfr Tbey flocked indeed to Massachusetts, 
ly have before us such lacerating descriptions bas lobored to present to us, in all its natural ant* especially to Boston, as to places possessed 
of floggings and burnings to death, done under an(l necessary balefulness, and whioh J. Thorn- with the spirit of intolerance, and therefore the 

to explain ton Randolph would commend to the sympa- more 
f no such thies of a Christian Republic ! 

ery^and'a We sba11 refer to a sin8le Pas8age in The S1 
id human Gabi° and Parlor, as an illustration of the gen- W 
3, and full eral manner in which he has executed his task. Virgi 
and truth The father of Isabel, the heroine, suddenly dies, slave 
iter is as The alarming discovery is made that he is in- writ 

r presence and preaching.” 

T. 6 Per- should be do 
JfZ.T'Z m which th, m may be 
ths; a club sented, after 

itely. It should not be the a haughty Southron’of New Orleans, of French 8ol™nt. His estates must be sold—lands, houses, 
. system. If a Convention and anstooratK5 English descent, with his gen- slaves, all. 

/■ ;,.i„ „ ’ erous sympathies aud lavish liberality, as well admits. Bi 
a . . r, , democracy is fairly repre- asin the soul-grinding planter whose heart has out. 
sented, after due deliberation resolve in favor reached the last stage of callosity in the exer- „w, 
of it, the party should move as a unit, for its cise of irresponsible power, and no less in the w ’X. 
action will then probably be conclusive and it 8ei'ene but active and practical Quaker matron 

rfitdrde>a8t 
it, the party then should, as a unit, sustain the of wealth, we can trace the varied and com3! fen be7 
decision; otherwise, there is an end to organi- bined influences of nature and circumstance. Cl0^n u?<1 
zation. Of course, if. the good to be effected Character, whether in black, delicately discrim- y..1011 8il® 
by coalition be, in the judgment of individuals, inat!d by bis pe,n’ the 8tern integrity and « ei; 
greater than that which is likely to he gained thefam’ilh 

SHALL NEW YORK BE A SLAVE-MART? 

Week before last, a man named Lemmon, of 
irginia, being in New York city, with eight 
ives, was brought before Judge Payne on a 
rit of habeas corpus, and required to show 
■use for their detention. According to a 

^ •Zrr,T niTn dei'ived fr0IU the 8ame source, held by the ot what is called in the South negro talk, to all samo tenur6) and lie „pon the 8 ’me alta^. If 
who would form a correct idea of their peculiar one man is robbed, and bowed down by the 
idiom; she is a truthful exponent of that new arm of power, who is safe? Do not the wound 
phase of our literature. and the in®1'1*1 attach t0 u8 a11 ■ Then defend 

_ the right.” 
The London Quartered Review. October, 1852. “ It is within the memory of this generation, 

New York: Leonard Scott & Co. For sale by that in Virginia none but freeholders could 
Taylor & Maury, Pennsylvania avenue, Washing- exercise the right of suffrage, 
ton, B. 0. “ In 1830 it was extended to the heads of 
Contents.—British Birds and Stonehenge; Wb° pa*d *nbo bbe treasury °f th® 

Ionian Islands; Irish Salmon; Sindh—Dry «£ to-t • , ^ , . , 
r J In 1851 universal suffrage was proclaimed. 
Leaves from Young Egypt; Memoirs of Doctor The whole sovereignty was placed in the hands 
Chalmers; Life and Letters of Lord Langdale; of the whdle people. The victory was com- 

i; Parliamentary Prospects. 

ie how harmless the affair turns 
,ter statement in the New York Journal of Com- ell’s Moral Philosoph 

3, with their eight slaves, Our Colonial Empire; The Philosophy of Style; with tlie heel of tlie tyrant upon his bosom! 

plete. 
11 Tbe question, then, is, shall the ballot re¬ 

main pure and untainted ? If so, shield tlie 
poor man from those vile and improper appli¬ 
ances. And whilst you are examining your 
rights, and estimating tbe value of them, re¬ 
member this poor man, who lies prostrate, 

“What must the difference he,” said Dr. ing for Tf 
Worthington, with startling energy, “between That jc 
Isabel and her servants ? To hor, it is loss of slaveholdi 

by the permanent organization of the party, quadroons interest us immediately; the New 
let them act in accordance with their judg- England lady is a very ideal of respectable old 
ment. If they do not so judge, no matter maidenhood; and the natural drollery of the 

negro character admits a clown into the corpt 
dramatique; while our tenderest sympathies 
are awakened by the trembling sensibility and 
angelic nature of the beautiful little Evangel¬ 
ine, and in each and all we recognise real por¬ 
traits from the great gallery of Nature. There 
are some most life-like home scenes and con- 

If persons writing for newspapers would take bow attraetivo to them may be the immediate 7777777,777 XT™ 7° tile cff.ps crime, 

the trouble to keep copies of their communica- object’det the“ Sti°k t0. tlieir ^gam^Lon. are awllened by the trembling^en sfbTlftyand been “ 
tions, tbey would save themselves and publish- ” aily Free Democrat believed that the main- angelic nature of tbe beautiful little Evangel- This 
ers a great deal of vexation. How can an tenance of tbe organization of his party was ine, and in each and all we recognise real por- Mrs. S 
editor be expected to turn aside from his neces- of more importance to the cause of Freedom tralts from tb® of Nature. There of fanj 

than tho election of^JVlr. Allison, then h, w„ X « 

upon him for unpublished communications? Is bound> aiter ths decision of his associates gen- letters are managed with an ease and grace where 
it reasonable that he should be required to era% against coalition, not to risk the former whioh, with tbe elegance of the style, give the proven 
spend half a day in examining old papers, ran- bJ YotInS for tbe latter. book a charm as a merely literary and artistic pul.eila 
sacking pigeon-holes long-forgotten, for a com- We do not undertake to say whether the P7'Jr?ranCe' ■ We sbad msrely PJ-eimse that falg0 r( 
munication which the writer could have copied EreeUcmocratic organization in Mr. Allison’s ed^h^tomMt^eedriose mTffiof thefrforce enable 
in fifteen minutes? district decided wisely or not, in refusing to and beauty when read apart from the ‘before What 

A correspondent the other day, sending us a support Mr. Allison; it is not our business, and after.’ ”, ;s 
communication, added, “print or burn, as you. But believing, as we do, that the maintenance Here is another witness from Missouri—the will, w 
please, and oblige yours,” &c. " of 8ucb an organization is more important to Jefferson Inquirer, published at Jefferson City, positioi 

We commend this example to every writer the cau8e of Freedom than the election of any in that State, and a warm supporter of Pierce slave-b 
for a newspaper. man to Congress for two years, we should have and King : papers 

,r , m st;ood by the organization had we been in the “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin—We 11, like a good of fam 
The Communication of A. W.Townshend district. The coalitions we suggest, are not portion of ‘the world and the rest of mankind/ this Di 

unfortunately lulled to reach us in season for of individuals, but of Parties. The irregular we bave read tbe book of Mrs- Stowe, bearing a e f 
insertion in tbe Era before the election. 8uppori; given to othei. pai.tie8 b Freo Dem0. the above title. 

-*- fn-sb, inrli'cMnallw ,,, ,, From mimorous statements, newspaper not De 
“CIRCULATE THE DOCUMENTS.” . ,V d a!!y> tends to prevent the growth paragraphs, and rumors, we supposed the book which 

Alth h th if —• and impair the influence of their own party; was ail that fanaticism and heresy could invent, haunt' 

-orvs slave bas been geiRy of »me misdemeanor or dreamt 
thies <irlme, for which in the North he would have mi;rwi 
arid been imprisoned, perhaps for life.” ? 

agel- This picture is intended as a set-off against slaves i 
por- Mrs. Stowe’s representation of the separation iose tbl 

com °f famili0s. We are to believe that, except in gucl 

went to New York, for the purpose of embark- The Poetry of the Anti-Jacobins; Goethe as a Tell lum to break the cha: 
e,” said Dr. ing for Texas. Man of Science; Profession of Literature; Duke ‘he dust, and be himself agi 
;y “ between That journal, with its accustomed loyalty to of Wellington; Cotemporary Literature of Eng- NOTICFS nF ’mv T 

position fortune the fair hones of iifb ‘neX™ slaTCholdl"g lntere8ts, endeavored to excite land) Americaj Germany and France. The 
even helh : for she m^^nevitably breifk 8ympa% holder of the slaves. He was great reduction of postage on these publica- A friend in Lobkport, W 
down under the unaccustomed labor and pri- a very worlby man—he had been evidently tions must a;d their circulation. Blackwood’s York’ WJlte8— 
vation she will have to undergo. But to them, Struggling with poverty-his wife was a gen- now pays but 24 cen ts a year postage, and each “Om'Wends have done n 

r tlewoman she loved her slaves-she was in- of th‘ Reviews only 12 cents. The postage per “tueh° ^77 forftl < 

the families to be separated.” W a°y ° dlg77 at th®lr SelZllr® she appealed to them annum on all four of the Reviews and on the State, a large vote would hi 
“Of course not. We read of such things m?8t ei°quent*y> and they wept at the idea ol Magazine is but 72 cent a year. for him.” 

yet to see it bemg torn by the cruel Abolitionists from such - Another writes_ 
>r where the a mistress-the worthy couple had never “ How much better off an 
demeanor or dreamed that what by industry they had ac- above ^ free States for having a Pro 

would have quired in one State could bo taken from them Contents-Imagination and Religion; Edu- ^,7^777^17? aV 

toffimaiW W “e^-peei- creatures! if those eight cation of tbe Public Taste; Icarian Communi- Lnw 7 
slaves should be taken from them, they would ty; Sunday Schools; Natural Depravity and ^ 77 SomeaIeJ°] 

at 777 lose their all-and Mr. Lemmon cried! Total Depravity; Buckingham’s Personal Me- !,0me’not - 
at, except in Such was the mournful representation ofthe Waver-ley, N. 

ty; Sunday Schools; Natural Depravity and 

■eak the chains, stamp them in 

“ Our friends have done nobly in this county. 
Hale’s vote is about 1,100. If there had been 
as much effort put forth in every county in the 
State, a large vote would have been rolled up 
for him.” 

Another writes— 
“ How much better off are the Whigs of the 

free States for having a Pro-Slavery Platform ? 
Wonder if they are ready to engage the slave¬ 
holders to make another for them in 1856?” 

Don’t know. Some are joined to their idols— 

of Freedom tralts from th® gT,tgal'ery 0p Nature. There of famiUes We t|) bel; tb “ . 1088 tncir Mr. Lemmon cned! Total Depravity; Buckingham’s Personal Me- 
l„„ , are some most life-like home scenes and con- .. , , eve tnat, except in Such was the mournful representation of the mnirs-School amU’nl We Text Rooks-Notices 
ben he was veraations, and the changes and turn of the rare cases, the planters of a neighborhood Journal of Commerce It seemed to think that 7™ > 77° and College Eooks . Notices 
oeiates gen- letters are managed with an ease and grace where slaves are sold, would step forward and 0f the ten persons concerned only two were Publications^tell.gence. 

: the former ^ ^tbe 8eparation °f familie8’ by timely entitled to any consideration ; and it evidently Harper’s New Monthly. November, 1852. For 
vbethertho Performance. We sS/r777Prcnii7 tt7 We confess our indignation at this forgot, in the excess of its tenderness for Mr sale by Fraack TayIor. W0ahiugton. 
vhe her the tale rung Jn gQ fluent a streymPhat detach. false representation. Our personal knowledge and Mrs. Lemmon, that the People of New . T1f .nUmbf cl°Ses the fifth volum.e’ mth a 
li. Allison s ed extracts must needs lose much of their force enables us to give it a flat contradiction. York had a Constitution to maintain and 0‘rculati°n of ™ore ^ban 100>000 °oples- The 
refusing to and beauty when read apart from the ‘ before What Mrs. Randolph states as a general rule, WLts to be protected ’ December number will commence the new vol- 
ir business. a®d after.’ ”, ;s the exception Planters Had iv,0 ™ P , . ume, when the pictorial embellishments will 

Waver-ley, N. Y., Nov. 7, 1852. 
I have voted the last Whig ticket. 1 am 

from this time forth a Northern man in full. 
Free Democracy and John P. Hale is my motto 
hereafter. Please send me the Era by next 

This number closes the fifth volume, with a maiL Enclosed you will find $2. 

■ontraaiction. York had a Constitution t 
general rule, rights to be protected. 

m in the Era before the election. 

“CIRCULATE THE DOCUMENTS.” 

: is not our business, and atter. is the exception. Planters, had they even the The case was a very plain one Mr Le 
that the maintenance Here is another witness from Missouri—the will, would not have the means for such inter- mon knew that Slavery cannot exist in n7 ^ 
is more important to Jefferson Inquire^ published at Jefferson City, position. The every-day advertisements of York-that slaves carried into a free State bv 7 

an the elec ion of any in that State, and a warm supporter of Pierce slave-buyers, and slaves.to be sold, in the news- the will of their masters, become free-that w. 

IriJiwfLr Unlr,,,,, r„h„ \V II ,-t , the Constitution of the United States guards 

‘ From numerous statements, newspaper “0‘ been thus bereaved A dozen cases, m gibility; he knew the consequences. What 7 
ragfapland ,l:u“or8> we supposed the book which, we have been called upon to interpose, right bad he to def the lawf) of the and 8 0 
sail that fanaticism and heresy could invent, haunt our memory. It is outrageous tbat any immunity? * J 
d were therefore greatly prejudiced against mau who values his character for truth, should Tim iWlrinn Jf n, r i l i t bec 

But, on reading it, we cannot refrain from u0iliri„ p , , ,, ... I he decision of the Court bas not yet been an. 
dug that it is a work of more than ordinary 77 T?861*’ °r 7 ‘° delude the W0ldd’With rendered, but of course it will be, against the 7 
iral worth, and is entitled to consideration. tbe idea that the American slave trade is not claimant. Judge Payne must look to the Con- l 
e do not regard it as ‘a corruption of moral a common one, or that it pays any habitual gtitution of his State and not to ttm » he 
itiment,’ and a gross ‘libel on a portion of regard to family relations. It v 11 not do for f3 ! !f ? d ,° *° the Hlgbf “at 
fpetople-’ The authoress seems disposed to the apologists of Slavery to provoke centre- coWed vermi n T' ^ T*' w lt>' at the subject fairly, though in some par- r “ 1 colored persons are not escaping slaves, but » 
ulars the scenes are too highly colored and jersy on tins pornt. Their more prudent pul- slaves brought by their master into a free State, C1 

- Hon. Horace Mann’S Speech on the Ins 
of Slavery. Delivered in the House of Repi 
fives, August 17, 1852. Twenty-four pages, 
including postage, $3 por hundred. 

VIGILANCE COMMITTEES & UNCLE TOM’S CABIN. 

Our readers are perhaps aware that in cer¬ 
tain States of the South there are Vigilance 
Committees, self-constituted, whose business it 
is to take care of the orthodoxy of the People 
on the subject of Slavery. Tbey keep a watch 
on strangers, inspect new books, look after he¬ 
retical papers, and in many other ways exer- 

ume, when the pictorial embellishments w 
be increased, and still greater variety be givi 
to its literary contents. 

We have on hand several books which sbs 
be noticed next week. 

colored families among us that bave 
i thus bereaved. A dozen cases, in 
e have been called upon to interpose, 
ir memory. It is outrageous tbat any 

dent but the formal, deliberate coalition, on principle, and were therefore greatly prejudiced against man who values his character for truth should 

tl —ng to somefrxed system, of their party, delude himself) or try to delude the world, with 

os at cei “ CBunty> dfnct’ or State, with morai WOrth, and is entitled to consideration! the idea that the American slave trade is not 
ipro- another party, for special purposes, can have We do not regard it as‘a corruption of moral a common one, or that it pays any habitual 
stion no such tendency. On the contrary, it may sentiment/ and a gross ‘ libel on a portion of regard to family relations. It will not do for 

s “r”1*“a iu srt'wS “>• »»'*> *■«<*• — 
fully -— tieulars the scenes are too highly colored and yersy ,on tbls pomk _ Their more prudent pol- 

Aueurn, N. Y., Nov, 6, 1852. 
Enclosed, &c., &c. 
You are doubtless aware of the election of 

our friend, Gerrit Smith, to Congress, by a very 
large majority. This is an event which seems 
to give almost universal satisfaction to all par¬ 
ties. Men of every political stripe are specu¬ 
lating upon it, and I have yet to meet the first 
one who does not express his approval. Our 
Free Democratic vote in this county, on elect¬ 
oral ticket, is about eleven hundred; and for 
member of Congress we send Mr. Edwin Mor¬ 
gan, brother of ex-Secretary Morgan, and 
straight-out for Free Soil, Free Men, &c. His 
opponent—our late member, Thos. Y. How— 
was a strong man in the affections of the dis¬ 
trict. He, too, was elected as a Free Soil Dem¬ 
ocrat, hut was led away, by adverse party in¬ 
fluences at Washington, to give his vote for 

too strongly drawn from the imagination. The ioy will be to admit, as intelligent Southern wboae Constitution and laws prohibit Slavery 

a ira 2 2;sr”‘ °» 

- a. >», 
hodoxv of the Peonle N“th“n hfe>] yet ib “,a pe?;'fect “irror of sov' ^ 77iir0/1? day S ' be is to be pitied for havin8 ’"vested his money noaoxy ot the People erai classes of people ‘we have m our mind’s bad0 adieu to the little flock at Miletus, who in a «property” whioh is rccoanised as such 
. They keep a wateh eye/ who are not freo from all ‘ the ills flesh is followed him down to the ship sorrowing most nni„ ;n a_P L TT . - 
hooks, look after he- heir to.’ It has been feared that the hook of all for the words that he Lke, that they ° V “ ^ °f the StateS °‘ ^ ^ 
my other ways exer- tbe 8laYeholding in- should see his face no m0l.e_tbere have been 

f Mr. Lemmon were ignorant of the law, 
is to he pitied for having invested his money 

Thomas Ewing, who took part as Secretary ■f'”3 M0l,t eleven an'ttor 
- , “ n ,, ,. , ... / member of Congress we send Mr. Edwin Mor¬ 
in the proceedings of the meeting at Wood- gaDi brother 0&f- ex-Secretary Morgan, and 
stock, Virginia, which nominated a Hale and straight-out for Free Soil, Free Men, &c. His 
Julian electoral ticket, “having no root,” has opponent—our late member, Thos. Y. How— 
been unable to stand up against the menaces was a sb™ng man in the affections of the dis¬ 
and remonstrances of the enemies of Free 7,7 “^oo, was elected as a Free Soil Dem- 
r, .. oci at, but was led away, by adverse party m- 
Demooracy. He publishes a card, in which ffoences at Washington, to give his vote for 
he says that he did not fully understand the Lynn Boyd, a slaveholder, lor Speaker, and 
nature of the movement when he took part in th"8 lost his re-election. Congressional aspi- 
it, and he wishes now to retract. ra"ts are being taught a lesson to which they 

p-dr f “»r <■ Sffiasasjarastes 
Club of Shenandoah, has sent us a communi- district, who cannot refer to a clean record in 
cation, animadverting in severe terms on this the contest now waging between Freedom and 
act of recreancy, as follows: Slavery. 

“ Free Democratic Club Office, Buffalo, Nov. 8,1852. 
Woodstock, Va., Nov. 10, 1852. We have done as well at the election just 

“ Vigilance is the price of Liberty, whether past as could be expected from the state of our 

Bhould see his face no more—there have been 
mournful partings and sobbing farewells.” 

pages Price °D tbe Subj6Ct. °f WavMy’ Tbey keeP a wateh eye/ who are not free from all ‘ the ills flesh is followed him down to the ship, sorrowing most on]v ;n'Z!.7 th ^<7 , tbr0Ugh 7 8t.°™ ,of T?fllob> “ *be <!alm "f fga“fatlon’ ,W e baYe probably given about 
P g ' strangers, inspect new books, look after he- heir to.’ It has been feared that the book of all for tbe words that he It. thnt ti,™ ly f tb States of thls Unl0n> and peaco- For the heart is deceitful above all 25,000 for Hale. But we have done one sue- 

m, th. * retical papers, and in many other wavs exev would result in injury to the slavebolding in- , • , P ’ ™at ,hey i" a few semi-civilized countries. things, and desperately wicked: who can cessful thing—elected Gerrit Smith. This will 
Position of the Democratic Party Do ivored fo th lfc a general oversebS ovTtheir fellow terests of the G0^ ’ but apprehend no Sh°uld hl8.face t"ere-there have been But it would ba a stiu hardel. case were the know it ?’ Since time began in every cause show the South that there is no man north of 
House of Roorosontaa™. r„n«' »• to oitixonY « tt 777 i . ®0W' such thing, and hesitate not to recommend it to mournful PartlDgs a"d sobbing farewells.” la f N York violated the sentiments of wh,ch bas had for lts obJect tbe amelioration Mason and Dixon’s line so ultra but he can be 
rr 1ST rTr. 3’ 1 7 7 Z 6 TOm has glV6n these theperusliofourfriends,andthePublicgen- But enough. Mrs. Stowe has been furnish- th® T'T*8 ® of the condition of man, seducers and traitors elected to Congress. Smith is one of the most 
pages. Price lo cent, pm hundred^ moludmg post- guardians against heresy any amount of trou- erally. ’ ‘ g ed with tlm evidence to nm™ W verweseto her citizens outraged, and the rights of eight have been found. powerful debaters in the United States. He is 
g. ddress A. M. GANGEWER, Secretary, Me< We learn that in one of the principal “Mrs. Stowe has exhibited a knowledge of tions tnithf,,! ...Ill P ■ , ®pr 4 Pei'sons sacrificed, to enable Mr. Lemmon to “The Lord had his JudaB, Caesar had his a man of most commanding presence, grace, 
NovrMBr,8 i» ’ City, B. -d cities of the South they at first attempted to many Peculiarities of Southern society, which as wlU t)e seen m due time. liy0 upon the unpaid iabor of his follow_ Brutus, our fathers had their Arnold, and wo, and eloquence. He will not fail to make a 
November 8, 1652. ^ interdict its circulation but the thin/wlld i8 really wonderful, when we consider that she „ For ourselves, we have preferred to discuss be;ngS. a8 the following card will show, have our powerful impression in the House. Wo look 
Henry County Ia—The vote in this enuntv get out in suite of them At W 8v is a Northern lady by birth and residence. the question of Slavery on grounds involving Suppose the tender sensibilities of the Jour- , ... . . .. . upon his election as a great triumph. His 

is, Hale 456 • 7ot]559P,wVi7fi J gt! P ‘ " At last’ mak,nS a “ We hope, then, before our friends form any its acknowledged, fundamental elements, and nal of Commerce were so far consulted that r hf01? bea!e! 7bPain and F‘y.wbe" views are not all held by the Free Democracy, 
is, naie 45b , txrott 1,559, Pieice 1,226. virtue of necessity, they graciously granted harsh opinions of the merits of ‘ Uncle Tom’s have toned our attention sneeialto tn it. Ue Z ri T7 ' 77 con8Ultef’ that I review the tale of his disaster. We sympa- but he is a man of a great heart, and nearly 

"ave turned our attention specially to its gene- the Constitution of the State were set aside thize with the fallen, and would most gladly everybody rejoices in his election. Whigs and 
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Democrats voted for him, as an honor to their votes given for Hale are said to have been from be represented. Let the wise and good come 
district. The Whigs are thoroughly used up, the Democratic ranks. up and take counsel together. Let us make 

Free Democracy. They regard the Whig party ^oleaa® the Doraooratne vole, and a small up ^ witb a whioh,’trusP 
at an end. Let agitation be the watchword. increase of the Free Democratic—Hale receiv- ing in God, shall work on and work steadily 

Hartford/conn., Nov. 8, 1852. Jf ” “or? wt™ than Van Buren 5“ 1848- the .fright of every man 
We have made a considerable gain this fall f.? M&onmg Democrat says that the Free boin on American soil.” 

over any of our State elections. In this city 6,011 raukswere kept up by accessions from the This is the kind of Conventions that the 
we have nearly doubled our vote, and we shall Democracy, the Whigs having increased their cause requires—State Conventions. We can- 
try to double it again next spring. vote. not see any reason for a National Convention. 

We are now just organizing anew for 1856, In Wyoming, N. Y., the old Liberty Party The Free Democracy has its Platform, put up 
and we shall enter on the campaign with una- was about 300 atwm„ ’hllt ,,ln - 0nlv a few months L, 

ptwfefevted‘ Lt1 ?e YiSe anTd i?0od COI?e iuin to lts iudigenous country, where it can I science and the approbation of God 
p and take counsel together. Let us make find a resting-place, and perch in high places, than the applause of men 

oftcial_proclamation of our purposes and prin- unscared by the foul artillery of the Whig and J. Y. Van Horn Secretary 
ciples m regard to the State and Nation, and Democratic parties. Yours, truly, V. _ r ^ 
follow up this action with a will, which, trust- - Correction—The ni-tiidn nntifon 

receiv- ing in God, shall work on, and work steadily, 
i 1848. until Freedom is the birthright of every man 
is Free 1,01-11 on American soil.” 

For the National Era. 

BLIND ARTHUR AND LITTLE ALICE. 

,te- ’ not see any reason for a National Convention" on a chl/rf T’ “ ! T 
In Wyoming, N. Y., the old Liberty Party The Free Democracy has its Platform, put up And there Alice^grMdohild,^Tat longon hfc'kne 
as about 300 strong, but the Free Democrat- onty a few months ago, and nobody proposes to As she sang him sweet songs, or gazed out to wan 

science and the approbation of God are better given for the Presidential candidates as a dis- ho^ey-bee feed: 
ie applause OI men. tinot party. But, in order that it may have its Information offered for one dollar, that may be made worth 

J. Y. Van Hornr Secretary. legitimate influence in State matters and in fifty dollars, twice told. 
„ -al* future Sections, it does seem to me, the and ?e War 
Correction.—The article entitled a Eight- course suggested is absolutely necessary. My n«rs, Vermont, but now of Newbury, Vemont^ehan have 

een Hundred and Fifty-Six ” was credited by health ar*d that of my family is such, that I m?ilj ?,08t p,aifd,in con8iaeration therefor, a 
mistake to the Portland (Me.) Advertiser a ^an parety afcfcend a public meeting; but, for of feed for bees, costing from two and^h^rt/to 
WhiV nnr»oi* v’wafrxn/I rC 4-1 t TN 0n0J 1 am reaay and anxious that, whenever naif cents per pound, from which good honey is produced. 
Wh,g paper, instead of the Inquirer, a Free the question of Human Freedom is concerned the ?*>**^i 
Demociatic paper. m an election, my vote shall always be cast so buyinglpatent hive expresslyftrVe pnfpS^.*’MI"oiv- 

Ml. ~ .7 “ , „ as to subserve it. Secondly, in regard to the how to P,reT“‘8«bth,g »»a robbing from 
Mi. Bryant, of the New York Evening Post, many accounts which have been published of 

J sailed in the Arctic last Saturday for Europ rote that would be polled for Hale, I na-'"e<1 information. 

Enclosed yon will find #>33. I think that we 10 vote 18 now 727 strong—showing that, after amend it. It has its candidates, too, if it please the soa. 
must be about the first to respond to your oil-- all the amalgamations and changes, the Party to regard Hale and Julian in the field. The And the souml of her voice led his heart to the Past, 
cular. 

Not quite—but not tho less welcome. 
Ed. Era. 

Delaware Co., Pa., Oct. 8, 1852. 
Below, you will find the number of Free 

Soil votes given in this county. It is most pro- 
vokingly small, after the expense and trouble to expect great accessions hereafter! 
of meetings, &c. There would probably have Milwaukie city and county gave C 

r? t,arr,5,5 
voted for one of the two old parties; and the ,than for Hale- Thls shows the hiSh 08t 
Hunkers in some places circulated a report ™ which Mr. Durkec is held by his fella 
that the Free-Soilers had given up their candi- zens; but he is defeated, nevertheless 
date, and were supporting Scott or Pierce. Had coalition of the Hunker Whigs and Demc 
wo begun earlier to agitate the subject, and ef- „ry,/x cti,, 
footed a proper organization of the Free Soil wh° sharo the 81)10118 between them- T1 

for Freedom has been gaining. The Wyoming papers that favor them can go to work, just as 
Mirror says—these voters, voting as they did well as if a National Convention were to meet 
without solicitation, may always he relied on to-morrow. And, as for opening the campaign, 
hereafter as true to their principles. And with *bat can be done without such a Convention, 
such a lump of leaven in tho county, and such The Free Democratic press seem to be agreed 
materials to be leavened, have we not reason tllat toe organization should be lept up, and 

And ho thought of tho loved as they looked o 

His intention is to visit Spain, Portugal Greece,' have alwaJ's felt that the enthusiasm of W no apology h. needed for this ootics. 
Egypt, and Palestine and to return home next wnter8’. in man7 instancee, had led them to --n 
Anvil or Mw ’ over-estimate their strength, as tho result philosophical and chemical appar. 

pnl May. | proves, so far as I am yet informed; and I wish a/i anufactiirfd k T 
to suggest whether tho cause of freedom and My^rf^Sr Scbondsti 

Of tho father and mothob, the sister and bride °”.IC“L °* °SWf° CoUNTY 
Who had long ago vanished away from his side ■ f- “aJ0rlt7 of 29 for Smith better 
And tho face of the blind one was moistened with thaD the former rePort ln the Era- 

ork prosecuted. What more is wanting ? 
fc looked baek through the 

Milwaukie city and county gave Charles Now> for t,je Principles, Aims, and Reasons, Prom tho homes on the 1 
Durkee, for Congress, 915 votes—365 more of the Anti-Slavery movement! Let the People there, 
than for Hale. This shows the high estimate have light. With their gifts of Juno rc 

of truth would not he better advanced by more 
careful statements—thus not allowing our ene¬ 
mies to throw into our teeth that we had exag¬ 
gerated, as other partisans do, for the sake of 

Indiana.—Carroll county gives Hale 29 affecting the results thereby. 
votes; Fountain county 64. 1 have written in too great haste for perspi--— 

. euity; but, if you can decipher, perhaps my piawo 

Meigs County, Ohio-297 votes for Hale; undei-sto°d- „ n J. fo m4te 

LTheniCa°tnty t’l78; PUTam C°nntf 62' Friend B,'0"hc m^sTnot btXouraged.^Our SlSS 
Thelast is taken nearly equally from both friends promised well, and they have performed 

the old parties-the Democrats losing five or weU. A naked yote of one handre(jPand fift ?SSSS2? 
six more than the Wings. thousand for Fl.eedon,; wifchout any adyentf. 

The Hon. David Henshaw, formerly Secreta- lious a!d> ^ encouraging. His other sugges- 

in which Mr. Durkec is held by his fellow-citi¬ 
zens ; but he is defeated, nevertheless, by a 
coalition of the Hunker Whigs and Democrats, 
who share the spoils between them. The Ke- 

And, in the way of practical action, the Bm,thcy loved the old 
thing to be attended to is, State organization. n loved, too, to State organization An<* th°y Ioved't00’ *° PIay w>-th that bright, loving the old parties—the Democrats losing five 

o}liI<L six more than the Whigs. 

sentiment, this county would have given a good naslia Telegraph says: 
account of itself. Mr. Durkee will retire (temporarily) to pri- 

Nevor too late to do well—begin now. The vate 1'1'e> without in public life having done an 
State has done better than we expected, having *he conCdefe of fronds in 

„ ,,nn . r „ I , . “is ability or integrity, or to occasion himself a 
cast over 8,000 votes for Freedom. A fair single feeling of regret. He has been true, as 
st&rt. Ed. Eta. _ kk® needle to the pole? to all the great interests 

Notwithstanding General Soott w 

of humanity; and when we contrast him, per- 1 
sonally, retiring, with his opponent coming in, /• 
we are reminded of the setting sun giving J 

to have been putin nomination through the Plao° 10 tIle.tw.ln.lcl'hS star; and when we con- 

f . -M- *«.... 
advocacy of his claims on the ground of his his opponent will represent, so far as he repre¬ 
being a most orthodox supporter of the Com* sents anything, we may use, in truth, as ex¬ 
promise, that he came near scouring more P1’6881'6 conditions, the language of the poet, 

slave States than free ones; and, as it is, the at“, Moro true joy Marcellufl exiled feeIg> 
majority of the electoral votes given him are Than Caasar, with a Senate at his heels.'1 
from the South. Kentucky and Tennessee give The vote for Hale, in Bradford county, Pa., 
him twenty-four; Massachusetts and Vermont, according to the Bradford Republican, was al- 
eighteen. It is to be observed, too, that a rna- must entirely made up from the Democratic 
jority of the popular vote in each of the former ranks. 
States is in his favor, while in each of the lat- Gerrit Smith has nearly 1,800 majority in 
ter it is against him. Louisiana was some his own county, (Madison,) carrying every 
time in doubt, so close was the contest; and town but one. In his own town, (Smithfield,) 
North Carolina he loses by only two or three he has 242 votes, to 25 for Ten Eyck, W., and 
hundred votes. 24 for Hough, D. 

pri- St. Anthony Falls, Nov. 1, 1852. .... ^as keen ; 
8 an To the Editor of the National Era: A„Z,f ™gS “ f ?th’ and onjoymont3 Is m T 0J1V, , ,v , . 14 , And of science and learning, spake Arthu 
elf a c ^ addition to the vast agricultural resources “ it is strange! ” said a boy in a tone low 
9 as °t Minnesota, there is an inexhaustible amount “ Why, I thought it was sad to be asM nr 
ests 0f lumber “d mineral wealth, which will in 
8818 the future be chiefly manufactured in tho Ter- w ‘ 

, • ntory, and conveyed to the most convenient ye, Jhild ,, y,,, oe,a*am on 
and profitable market. At present, New Eng- rfaZnt lid 7 1 ^ a 

™g lalld i8 ‘he great work-shop for the nation. dfthayeais afthe darkneSs came down on 
.blic ?he rf'v material is taken from Louisiana, and “y wlllollthine 0y0s < -, 
'°110 from Wisconsin, and Iowa, and having passed ^ t T k y°Ung ft°sp,rit in me; 

through the manufactories of New England, is ln . mornmS*1 sought for the beautiful Truth, 
^ex" carried back to the great valley of the West, erowneth my eve with the gladness of youth! 
>oet" and 8old to tbo origmal producers at prices 11 is true 1 am old> and my days here are few, 

> which must pay the immense transportation, But the God of my life is eternal and true: 
besides .affording a thriving profit to the mer- ’Tie the calm of his Presence that circles me here, 
chant and artisan. There is no necessity for And in or in death, I have nothing to fear.” ’ 

Pa lbl8 slate of things, and the time is not distant 
whem Minnesota will be to the valley of the When tae old maa had ceased< st!u a radiant grace 

3 a_l" Mississippi what New England is to the Unien. From tlle glow of llis ®Pirit illuminsd his face j 
■otm \t r- i i - '' .... .. . And the children all sang him his favorite song, 

And then Arthur would tell them of things he had _-r- 

w 3®cn’ The Hon. David Henshaw, formerly Secrets 
When his young arm was strong, and his eyesight ry of the Navy, died at his residence at Leicei 

was keenter (Mass.) yesterday. 
Of his struggles in youth, and enjoyments in ago, . 
And of science and learning, spake Arthur the sage. Fayette County.—Vote for Hale 83 
“ It is strange ! ” said a boy, in a tone low and kind; , ’ 
“ Why>1 thought it was sad to be agdd and blind! ” MEXICO 
“Little Henry, come closer,” the old man then said,. -’ 
“ That my hand may he laid once again on thy head! Gn 11,0 15th October the extra session of Coi 
Yes, my child, ’twouid be sad to be agAl and blind, gress was opened by President Arista in 

PIANO FORTES FROM NEW SCALES. 
T F. WARNER & CO., 411 Broadway, New York, bog 

iaT>,e nttenUon to their stock of ffoiewood ^iano 
i ortes, just manufactured from tbeir new and greatly im- 

kc., &c. They are made of the very beat of 
by the ablest workmen to be found in the 
rranted in alt respects, and are sold on fa- 
Second band Pianos taken in exchange. 

Wentworth, Lake Co., Illinois.—From what I 
can learn of eleotion returns, the vote for Mr. 
Hale is less than we expected; this town (War- 1 
reD) gave almost as many Free Soil votes as ar, 
both tho other parties received. Warren is tho to 
banner town in this county for Free Soil coali- hi 
tion with the Whigs, (which was unnecessary:) 
we have a Froo Soil member of Assembly, f 

hundred votes. 
On the other hand, General Pierce, who 

was, in the first place, the chosen nominee of 
the extreme Southern men, and who, it was 
thought and hoped by the South, would be in¬ 
debted mainly to Southern votes for his elec¬ 
tion, is really under heavier obligations to the 
free States, having received from them 159 

irely made up from the Democratic We ha.ve here a climate better than that of And lhe cMldren a11 sang him his favorite song, 
New England, with a New England popula- And 11 told that: to® g°od evermore were tho strong, 

Smith has nearly 1,800 majority in tl0n> ,New England water power, and a loca- And !t said that tljo Right overcometh tjie Wrong, 
county, (Madison) can-vine everv ,tl0n>in reference to the South and West, which S°oa they wont to their homes, and the sun sank to 

f on a Tn W« /« hum leaves them entirely in the distance. rest 
io f a r rp G ^ The projected line of railroad from New Or- In tke river of gold that lay broad in the west; 
12 votes, to 25 for Ten Eyck, W., and leans to the Falls of St. Anthony will, when An<1 wben evening was gray, and tho supper was o’er, 
>ugl>> D. completed, bring this place within one day’s Little Alice led Arthur to walk on tho shore. 

The Tribune says : (twenty-four hours) travel of St. Louis, and 0 how sweetly they talked on that evening in June, 
Oswego county voted at the late election as 7 > -tW° da?S °f NeT 0rIeans- A twelve By the side of the sea, Wth the light of the moon ; 

follows j hours journey in tlio other direction, by rail- And she sang her low hymn that still night on his 

“That my hand may lie laid once again on thy head! 0n ‘>'0 15th October the extra session of Con- tion with the Whigs, (which was unnecessary •) 
V es my child, twouid be sad to be agdd and blind. gress was opened by President Arista in a we have a Froo Soil member of Assembly 
If the years and the darkness came down on tho mind; speech, which discloses the perilous state of the Washburn, (Whig,) pledged to Free Soil is said 

And7 Ti7 a'!? whl0h‘hine °yos cftnnot see’ Republic. The object of the session is to pro- fobe elected t0 Congress, over Thomson Camp- 
And our God keepeth young tho spirit in me • •, r. . 1 bell. 
In the morning. I sought for the beautiful Truth, V‘df meanS 7 PU*tm« d°Wn tbe ■“Erection. 
And it erowneth my eve with the gladness of youth! and BavlnS the Government. The country Metamora, Woodford Co., III.,Nov. 2, m2.— 
It is true I am old, and my days here are few, seems to be exhausted, the people debased, all Vou will see, friend Bailey, that I send you a 
But the God of my life is eternal and truo- ' public spirit gone. Insurrection is lifting its )p'lcb Iafg0r list of names than ever before. 
’Tis the calm of his Presence that circles me here, front everywhere. Tho rebellion in Guadalu- oause^rf i ®°^ W°^ 
And in life, or in death, I have nothing to fear.” jara threatens the most fatal consequences. S ^ 

When the old man had ceased, Stm a radiant grace AI°ng the Rio Grande all is confusion. On l am writing on election day,) as we did for , 
From the glow of his spirit illumined his face; tlie 2d inst., a portion of the National Guard Van four yeara ag°- Nothing has done so 
And the children all sang him his favorite song, stationed at Matamoros revolted, and crossed m?Cb *<?, 0Pel,1 tbe eJes o1' the people as the Fu- 
-. ' ' ■ 1' ’ ■ - ’ gitive Slave Law, or rather attempt at a law. 

JO. SOLICITS jobs in Carpenter’s Work, such as re- 
• pairing dwelling houses, stores, Ac, and putting un 

and altering any kind o( fixtures. He will, by prompt at¬ 
tention to all orders, endeavor to give eutire satisfaction to 
hie patrons. .. 3-(>,„ 

-EOLIAN PIANO FORTFS. 
Si ALl.hTT. DAVIS, A CO, the long established and 
■ • celebrated Piano Forte Wanufaotaircrs of Boston, in 

And it told that the good evermore were tho strong, to the American side of the Rio Grande, where 

c< FiSa._ ^ a. °v lg } ovorcom?ttl. ^lon& they raised the revolutionary standard. With 

For President—Scott, 4,259; Pierce, 4 773 ■ Wi*i J11ri?« 08 to lbe r‘0b0st mines 
alo 2 091 ’ 8b°r0s of Lake Superior, and all this. Hale, 2,Q91. 
For Governor— Hunt, 4,390; Seymour, 4,986; 

Tompkins, 1,775. 
For Congress—Ten Eyck, 3,484: Hough, 

and all this, without In a vc 

votes, and from the slave States only 95! The 3;945 > Gerrit Smith, 3,964. 
result is not exactly what the Slave Power .So Gerrit Smith must have received the votes 
would have nreferred, °f 7J5 and 823 Democrats, in addition would have preferred. to all the A|olitiou and “ 

The following table^ we suppose, exhibits ac- mind you, is not Mr. Smith’ 
curately the general result: (Madison,) in which his great vc 

™te- T7 Gi0 cotton and 

equalling the speed at present attained on some 
of the Eastern roads. What, then, is to pre¬ 
vent this place becoming one of extensive man¬ 
ufactures? Our water power is unlimited, and 
easy of improvement. The materials to be man¬ 
ufactured are near us; and the Mississippi is a 
great highway for transportation. Even now, 

Maine 
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Massachusetts 
Connecticut 
Rhode Island 
New York 
New Jersey 
Delaware 
Pennsylvania 
Maryland - 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Florida 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Illinois 

Wisconsin - 
Michigan - 
Kentucky - 
Missouri 
Alabama - 
Louisiana - 
Tennessee - 
Mississippi - 
Arkansas 

mind you, is not Mr. Smith’s own county, 
(Madison,) in which his great vote is attributed 
to personal popularity, but a county having 
very little intercourse with Madison. 

wool of the South and West 

For the National Era. 

GEKKIT SMITH’S ELECTION TO CONGHESS. 

Action of N. Y. Central College, Nov 4, 1852. 
On the arrival of the news that Gerrit Smith 

was elected to Congress, the members of the 
could be brought here and returned to the pro- College, and friends of the cause of humanity innaenoea, ae- been read hv “““ "*■" sMonanana a£oii»b Pianos, f,o.a 
ducers at much less expense than it couhf be near by, convened in the chapel to congratu- serves pity and forbearance from States more campaign ■ and wt tL PresMe^tfaWot^mod1 M«5Ln?, tom ^ 
brought to and from New England; but with lato each other on the ei-ent, 7 o’clock evening, happily circumstanced. The Washington Union here^ Icott, 75;Pierce ^SHaleil-la 7uft GaltarB’ftom »10 ^ *«• ' 
arehbrouMit 1^7 tl r°ad “ ,‘r conte“Plated we h 0 ““5^3 bboardmp avails itself of the occasion to excite distrust of entirely unlooked for by all, as no effort of a THE pavilion family school, Hartford, 

... 

they raised the revolutionary standard. With Palmyra, Wayne Co., N. Y., Nov. to, J852.— 
American recruits, they recrossed the river on bave Just received the official returns of 

4lh-“a u-r JSSSrf w.o 
were met by General Avalos with 1,500 Gov- and Hale 165. We did not organize until the 
eminent troops; after a severe battle, his forces last moment, and the Free Democrats them- 
were routed, and fled to Matamoros, where 8ely08 are agreeably surprised at tho result. 
preparations were on foot for an effective re- Most truly yours, _ J. C. Gallup. 

sistance. Washington, Mich., Nov. 4, 1852.—Result of 
In this extremity of the Republic, Spain, el0otton in thisitown : 333 votes-polled; Pierce 

France and England, are pushing their claims (Ro. UtLlJ Knever mceSoveM^n 
for debts due them, and their vesssels of war votes before; now Pierce 126 ; Hale 105 • Scott 
are preparing to back their claims. 58. I claim that all this “ mischief ” is done by 

It would be base and oowardly in those great lbe National Era. 

powers to attempt force at such a crisis. Mex- Grand Haven, Ottawa co., Michigan, Nov. 4, 
ico, impoverished, distracted, struggling for life 1852.—Five copies of the campaign Era are 
against a combination of hostile influences, de- {7“ he^e7‘tbe l™* of H’e kind that have 

prn nuatomors, have recently opened ware rooms at No. 29T 
Broadway, New York, where a large and full supply of their 
"^“rthf^’Strnments, both with aud without Coleman’s eel- 

faction, or the whole of the purchase money will be return¬ 
ed, with coat of transportation. * 

GOBLP St BKRRY, Sole Agents, 
297 Broi.lrfay, New York. 

music ami musical iiiBtruotion books to be found in the 
W An*1 IT*1*8- Liberal discounts made to the trade. 

fohan piano fortes. 
T. Gilbert & Co.’s New York Ware-rooms 

333 Broadway, corner of Anthony st., and 
opposite Broadway Bank and Theatre 

W"®; *"• '“f-* assortment of Pianos with and 
v v without the celebrated Improved ASolian, may be 

found-all of which have the metallic frame, and are war¬ 
ranted to staud any climate, and give entire satisfaction, 
and will be sold at great bargains. By an experience of 

Id the entire Boston catalogue of Musio and tn- 
Soaks, furnished at this store at wholesale. 

HORACE WA TERS, Sole Agent, 
ly on hand, an extensive assortment of second 
’a I’’ rosewood and mahogany oases, varying in 

STATE ELECTION IN MASSACHUSETTS. 

Constantly on hand, an extensive assortment of seoo'nd 

VfL5- araJd prMi fr'm ®3lJ0 n™ “ Co/8 IVielod8on8r from $35 to $90. C’arhart’s $65 to $90. 
Guitars, from $10 to $76, &o., &c. Sept. 1G—ly 

—■ oi xne mines of Lake Superior and the Dlanta- Presenting to the neighboring village and coun- ° ~ ~~ * w horn nnfl a** n™ ***'** 
-nshipa tions °fth0 South. And who can say that the tr7 a bea,ltiful and magnificent spectacle. prepare the popular mind of this country for an vote’ that ® been ffivenTn^hTnZ 

mineral of the one, and the raw material of ?n m0tl0“ of Prof- Allen, Mr. A. H. Bene- aggressive policy on our part against Mexico. Eleven votes^ undlr such riralfmntnno J • 
6! 222 “f,"111 not sU be wrought, in all the -lied to the chair, and J. Francis Magnanimous this, is it not ? If we have any glorfoustrium^hfor Freedom SrS 

5 first Free Democratic Jt®' 

For Clifford (Whir) a i ooo c n’ wm noz 80011 De wr0llglit, in all the ", ™ an^ Francis iviagnanimous this, is it not? If we have anv 

‘ ^ Des Moines and Bine Earth rivers crossing the consis^ing ot President C. P. Grosvenor, Chair- ^erferej if all, to compel the forbearance of 
Mann gams more than 6,000 on Hale’s vote— Minnesota river about sixty miles from its man, Prof. W. G. Allen, Mr. Azariah Smith, foreign nations towards a sister Republic, over- 

a faot which implies that several Free Demo- mouth, and thence to this place. There is said Mi88aA. J. Chamberlain, Miss Sarah Thomas, whelmed by misfortunes. 
crats were unwilling that Pierce should carry to be a natural grade through these valleys, aD.d . 88 Tydia A. Caldwell. _ 
the State. *be ^R°le distance, and there is no portion of D4ring the absence of the committee, the FOUR DAYS LATER FROM Europe 

The Lerislaturp so fav nsLnurJ f f a the West more fertile than the lands along the meeting was addressed by Messrs. B. Taft, Til- - 
oo m ■mo w “ h d f ’ 8tand8; whole line. There is not, probably, a railroad den’ Pul'hngame, and Bannister, who were fre- The Atlantic arrived at New York last Mon- 

higs, 96 Coalition. in the world which passes through so rich an fluently interrupted by applause, indicative of day. Parliament was to assemble on the 4th 
Zeno Seudder lacks nine votes of an election agricultural country for so long a distance. In *b® ™allllf0t18 agreement of the audience in instant. D’Israeli’s financial scheme nroDoses 

to Congress. Appleton and Walley, Whigs, addition to that, there are vast mines of fossil regard to the friend of truth, Gerrit Smith. a reneal of the malt . 
y’ B ’ coal in the vallev of tbo Des Mni™ ri„„ The committee oame in, and renorted tbe repeal 01 the malt tax> a reduction of the m- 

nf November, la this school ai 
n branches of education, from tl 
ollege Classios, including tho Mo. 

l\^£tdprSrand to present to ^ *° ^ ^ ^ 11 ^ould he that Wegon, J obscura viUaTe of this himber- 
3 meeting appropriate resolutions, was^hosen0 °f ?ymPathy and protection. We should in- ^ rays .of pur prin- “fofS 

Des Moines and Bine Earth rivers, crossing the cons^s^ng ot President C. P. Grosvenor, Chair- ^Grfere) if at all, to compel the fofbearanc 
Minnesota river about sixty miles from its man, Prof. W. G. Allen, Mr. Azariah Smith, foreign nations towards a sister Republic, o 

to Congress. Appleton and Walley, Whigs addition to that, there are vast mines of fossil r%ard to the friend of truth, Gerrit Smith. , f ® f t proposes hut about 70 votes; but we should have polled fr *he ‘tberal }»•*»»«««*«>• ea- 
are elected. 7’ 8 ’ coali“ ‘he valley of the Des Moines and Blue , 00mmittee came in, and reported the °f tbe malt *** reductl011 of tb« ^er 100 votes, had the tickets been got in all SSff Ktt ^ 

Th» ..w™ »f n -n . Earth rivers, whioh such a road would render fo|lowm» resolutions, which were unanimously come tax, a tax upon all incomes over £50 per the townships. But we are determined to com- solves by promptness and assiduity to merit1a continuation 
e selection oi a ixovernor will now de- invaluable. adopted, after some eloquent remarks by Prof, annum, and a double property tax. Phillips’s menoc another campaign immediately having faT<'r,. •>»«» many years engaged iu huiw- 

volve on the Legislature, of which a large por- The greater part of the lands along this route A1 011 “d President Groyesnor. Fire Annihilate Factory, London has been ex enlisted durinS the war and we h0ar a great J.cmc Pof \bcS fmpoZf now’TeSX 
tion of the members are to be elected on the 18 now owned by the United States. What a „ 1- That WPj reJ0100 m the election of tinguished hv five ’ n,iany m0n ol botb the old parties saying that adopted, his intimate knowledge of mechanical operations 
fourth Monday of this month. The Legisla- fieId of enterprise is here opened for the immi- .Gerrl1 b“lth> as f1TmS evidences of the arous- m „ . lll0y 1,av0 V0ted for the old parties the last ISwho°hHr^foi 
ture will also have to elect a United States «rant' and ^ too, that multitudes are even “8 of *b« ^eonacience of this na- hamWof P°B -XT ^ WiU D0W try to build up a botter J T!’?? 

ciples have very little opportunity to find their ^““ugiou^pri’aciwi®”4 *° the <,altivation of the“' 
way into tho hearts of its citizens, the vote trom eiKhfc to fourteen years of age are preferred. 
stood: For Pierce, 39; Scott, 35: John P. Hale. (Ji'cuJar3 scnt wllere 
15 !! Verily, all the people want is informal Te^“a7smui,IGe«r« 
tion as to the true principles of Free Democra- Trot Sillimau Rev. Dr. Eiteh,BNew Ha?eu; Rev. w a! 
«y> to make them all its advocates and support- moy.%. R. 

Coshocton, Nov. 6, 1852.—The Free Democ- patent agency. ~ ~ 
racy are weak in this county, having polled 'T'UiE subscriber continues the busiuesa of Solicitor for 
hut about 70 votes ; but we should have polled • J’**6"18- «ratetul for the liberal patronage be has en- 
over 100 votes, had the tiekets been got in all 

fourth Monday of this month. The Legisla- fieId of enterprise is here opened for the imtni- 
ture will also have to elect a United States Srant, and one, too, that multitudes are even 
Senator now commencing to improve. A line of settle- 

, ments is already established along the vallev of 
I he call lor a Convention to alter the State the Minnesota river, as far as the mouth of the 

Constitution has been carried by a majority of Klue Earth ; and several towns and villages of 
5,000. considerable magnitude are already rising into 

Gi:oy“ „ , . Fire Annihilator Factory, London, has been ex- 
1. Resolved, That we rejoice m the election of tin^nisbed bv fi» 

Gerrit Smith, as giving evidences of the arous- n|ulshed by “®- 
ing of the long-sleeping conscience of this na- France.—-lhe Senate is to meet in the hall 
tion, and as affording one of the happiest guar- “®ed by the Chamber of Peers, and it is be¬ 
auties that the day of the slave’s redemption is i!eved wdl bold bufc four siftings. The vote on 
drawing near; and that, ere long, our country the Plebiscite will take place on the 21st and 
shall be, not as she hitherto has been, a stum- . 1 J, suffrages be counted by the Legisla- 
bling-hlock in the world’s progress, hut a truth- tlve Corps on the 1st of December, aud the 

e<i some of tlie important improvements now generally 
adopted, his intimate knowledge of mechanical operations 
enables him to understand and to specify inventions much 
more readily and accurately than lawyers, who have for- 

FREE DEMOCRATIC VOTE. Suffolk - 

Our friends are anxious to know the amount p's.s®^. 
of the Free Democratic Vote, but we shall have Worcester 
to wait patiently the official returns. The fol- Hampshire 

MASSACHUSETTS—[COMPLETE.] 
Counties. Scott. Pierce. Halo. Scat 

Suffolk - - 4,856 5,407 1,598 1,030 

importance. All this is dono heforJtheTifoians Sj1 teacb®{; of the principles of Democracy and Id^Deeember ^ E“pir° take pb 

DOMESTI^MARKETS. 

[corrected weekly for the era. 

are paid for their lands, or removed from the 
beat g0,i. But the Governor has just returned with 
’ll9 the moneyto make a payment, and remove 

Christianity. 2d °f December. 
2. Resolved, That, in the election of Gerrit The Minister of Marine has ordered the r 

Smith, the people of his district have evinced turns 01 trade with America to be made ou 
them to their future homes* Another yea“se7- their high appreciation of all that is noble in ^t|“mckeHi th° establishmenfc of a transat- Beef, Mess, 

lowing are official: 
Massachusetts .... 29,008 
New Jersey.344 
Pennsylvania .... 8;g60 
Rhode Island .... 040 
Connecticut (four towns not heard 

from) is reported to have east - 3,119 
N. Hampshire (200 towns) reported 6,375 
Ohio.— 

Cuyahoga - 2,504 Geauga - - 1,50 
Belmont - - 463 Morrow - - 74 
H - 425 Ashtabula - 2,47 
Greene - - 511 Lake - - l,n 
Warren - - 222 Portage - - 1,29' 
Columbiana - 1,000 Trumbull - 1,87 
Medina - - 1,009 Mahoning - 1,06 

Hampden - 3,5' 
Franklin - 2,5. 
Berkshire - 3,5' 
Norfolk - 3)5! 
Bristol - - 3,74 
Plymouth - 3,0) 
Barnstable - 1,41 
Dukes - - 2‘ 
Nantucket - 3: 

3.545 2,954 818 
3,592 3,462 2,481 
3,748 3,244 2,108 
3,077 2,126 2,462 

292 tlements can doubtless be made in those valleys 
without having Indians for neighbors. Thou- 

' sands have been waiting for these very lands to 
__ he purchased and brought into market, who 

will be on the ground early the coming spring 
16g to make settlements. 
114 This Territory has not so many small streams 
22 as New England, hut immensely more beauti- 

man; the State of New York has reason to 
he proud of her generous citizens; the country 
should rejoice that she has secured the services 
of one ot her worthiest Representatives; and 
the world can look forward with hope. 

3. Resolved, That, among the events adapt¬ 
ed to awaken hope for our country, that (not¬ 
withstanding her great sin of hypocritically 

BALTIMORE. 
( On the hoof - $2.37 a $3.37 

Beef cattle, j Net - - - 4.75 a 6.50 
( Gross average 2.87 a 0.00 

Beef, Mess, per bbl. - - 15.00 a 0.00 

the Belgian Ministry. 
Bravo Murillo has assumed charge of the 

colonial department of the Spanish Govern- Corn, white, per bushel - 0.70 
Corn, yellow, per bushel - 0.75 

,n^°pS; afffitoh rMiSrt SSHois6^ - fgj 
inance, has been arrested mw* t. ’ ncmara Street, - - 4.871 fol lakes and’Tevel counfov'“in t prof088inS t0 be hashed on the principle of the Finance, has been arrested upon the charge of Hams 

too, there is not so much nor so gi-efoavarfotv ?fiualbrotb0rbood of a11 mankind, while holding mabad™nlstra“00 of tb0 affairs of his office. Shoul 

Total - - 54,054 46,931 28,899 
Scott’s plurality - - - 7,123 

meadows, and sufficient wood land for all neces¬ 
sary purposes. And we have one kind of wood 
here, which, though small, promises to be of 
much value; it is the Basket- Willow. There is 
much said of late in agricultural and other 
papers about the immense profit of cultivating 
the osier; and it is also stated that five mil¬ 
lions of dollars worth of it is imported from 

in abject slavery more than three millions of her 
own sons and daughters) the God of our fa- 
thers will yet interpose for her salvation—the 
election oi Gerrit Smith to membership in the 
popular branch of our National Congress, is 
regarded by us, and, we think, must be by all 
true patriots, as the most auspicious. 

had commenced hostilities with the Turks. ’ 
Eour hundred Babis have been executed in 

Hams, per lb. - - 
Shoulders, per lb. - 
Sides, per lb. - - - 

290 Wyandotte 
257 Erie 
343 Summit - 
220 Defiance - 
713 Preble - 
165 Monroe - 

1,296 ' THINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS. papers about the immens! profit of cultivating *7 S°St £Uf „ 

The Free Democratic State Committee have *lle osiefi and i8 also stated that five mil ow4es 

1;’778 issued an address to the voters of their party, have fo the 0™7ls.of our 
10 m which they say that Horace Mann has re- no doubt is true. Yet thereL considerable of tlnSulshed patron of this institution, Gerrit 

277 coived a larger vote than has ever been oast the best variety of this article growing wild in J ™ f 
6f9 in a State election by the party: that last our immediate vicinity. This might be much raise wwoman, has. a ri|hti 

197 y0ar tbe P°puIar majority against the Whigs ™PT®d 7 0<f7at7 a“d yeadll7 8upplJ election of Gerrit StetS^TcSMtSSTS a man 

luiu nuuureu cams nave been executed in Lard in hhls nnrll, 
°° 8u8Pi010n of beingaccompUces of the Lard, in kegs’ per lb! - 

Shahs, who are noted assassins. 0at8 De l11 
Liverpool, Nov. 3, 1852.—Wheat has ad- Pork’ Mess nerhhl" - 

vanced 2d and flour 3d. Corn is unchanged, p0rk’ Prime, per bbi. - 
That New York Central College with a moderate business. Coffee is unchanged! Rye/per busl 

165 I Monroe - - 570 was 8,00.0, while this year it will 

The total vote, as reported in these twenty- short of 14.000; and that last year the Con-1 cultfoation°of i"In Tis own country and1 who I momento’ls subject, universal freedom, ba\, w 
eight counties, is 22,215. It is probable that stitutional Convention was defeated, hut this has been busily engaged the past’season in rTht* ^d^h WOldd tba.fc be 18 on ,tb? 8‘de 

.oi fi.ll fL the place ol tbe Imported willow. We have a 
lot tail tar German here who has been familiar with the 
r the Lon- cultivation of it in his own country, and who 

Resolved, That woman has a right to 
e her voice in this general rejoicing for the 

There is a large speculative demand for rice. 

EXTRACTS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENCE. 

Camden, Preble co., Ohio, Nov. 5, 1852._I 
notice, in the election returns for Ohio, you put 
Butler county in Brinkerhoff’s district, in the 

Rye flour. 
Wheat, red, per bushel 
Wheat, white, per bushel - 
Wool, washed, per lb. - - 
Wool, unwashed, per lb. - 

the ’great and 7 
niversal freedom, but will 

exaggerated. Thirty 
e have not yet heard from. 6,000 to 7,000. They say— 

-l-ied by a majority of from 

New York.—Some estimate the Free Demo¬ 
cratic Vote at 30,000—we have not the data. 
We have heard only from the following: 

Oswego county - - - - 2,108 
Niagara.i’iqo 
Jefferson ----- 757 
Onondaga.1 70j 
Wyoming ----- 727 
St. Lawrence, four towns - - 1.500 
Chautauque, five towns - - - 501 
Wayne - - - - 941 
Cayuga.922 
Geneseo.161 
Monroe - - - . . 779 
Orleans - - - 615 
Washington.451 
Seneca.200 
Madison - - - . .1 700 
Indiana.—The returns are very scattering. 

Dearborn county gives 89; Marion, 110; 
Wayne, 786; St. Joseph’s, 174. 

Wisconsin.—A large vote is reported—we 
can find few details. Milwaukio county gives 

making most beautiful baskets from our native 
growth. He informs me that this is the best 

mi , A F 11 . , „ article of the kind he has ever seen • that it fo 
ward remains °to comnfoTd UTb?!.^ .t0UgbT ?nd 8tron£er tba“ the imported wiL 

:rrr°« be G0'Tn0,| of ,M,irsa- the et-wmow should become an important 
ehu ts for the ensuing year, and who shall be article of export from this Territory Imp0rtant 

right and humanity without restriction; and 

remember, is adjoining Hamilton county. It 
is one of the counties comprising L. D. Camp- 
pell’s district—in which district the Free Dem¬ 
ocrats united with the Whigs and voted for that the ladies of Central College deeply par- no 1 ,,, and voted for 

ticipate in this joy S P y p 1 Mr. Campbell, and elected him, although the 

6. Resolved, That the election of Franklin ,Mr’ Camp' 
Pierce as President, and Wm. R. King as Viee 1 WB 1 Ta® E°faTy res0‘ 
President of the United States, standing as }“ta0?8 of.th0 platform—Mr. Vallandingham, 
these men do, on tho platform of despotic prin- 7 7 L'“0 Democrat fully endorsed Ins Plat 

id* D—c%4 at ^S-^ndnteB ftf _ 

coining money with my discovery. Of course, those 
begin first will make the most. See my adverciseraei 

THE IRVlNfl HOUSE, NEW YORK. 

anil State. All transportation of models aud letter postage 
thma<eximiM^ld ’b”8' W(ih,° dl!8ire to h“I6 t,ieir Inven- 

opinion as to the patentability of the plan. aBl “1>4 
AZA ARNOLD, Patent Agent. 

Washington. D. O.. 9th month 20th. inffiL * 

rJ V. ROBBINS, Solicitor of Paints, will prepare the 
JCJ . necessary Drawings and Papers for applicants for pat¬ 
ents and transact all other business in Urn line of his pro- 

a patent therefor, (should it prove to be new,) will be 

JAMES STRAIN, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Lasatte, Lasatte Co., Illinois, 

^i.LL^e^rajpt attentioji (1 0 all^rofeasio^al bus:iness 

William Keys, Hilis'borough, Ohio’; Moses’Bartow?'ecu' 
Xenia, Ohio. Jan.22~|y 

80,000COPIES SOLD IN tilOHT WEEKS *" 

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN: (IS, LIFE AMONG THE 
LOWLY. 

Senator of the United States for six years, in 
the place of Hon. John Davis. It is for them 
to decide whether the law calling a Conven¬ 
tion shall be repealed, together with the other 
salutary laws of the last two years. It is for 
them also to say whether a law shall be en- 

the basket-willow should become an important 
article of export from this Territory. 

Yours, very truly, J, \y jq. 

ciples adopted by the Democratic partv^at Corna, H'ugitiVe Lrw a.rid aH. Messrs Doolittle & Burroughs— H, Doolittle of Oiacin- 
Baltimore, tho Fugitive Slave Act included is , JBefoi?e ol?810& y°u wl11 indulge one of your nati’and H. Burroughs of Philadelphia. We un- 
an event which imperatively demands a v’ast old and early friends in a lew reflections touch- 1““ 1”r;, “l* furnisfl’ part of the 
increase of Anti-Slavery labor by all friends of *“g th® P*68®* duty of the Free Democratic / . ’ H *. '* H“use ,d “ M *’r ”0tpa!y a.nder the 

•s.'stKfs ‘i* ST - ins 

acted which shall limit within reasonable I cheering to all who love “equal rights” and 
bounds the workman’s hours of toil. And Freedom. At our State election, we polled a 
finally, it is for them to determine whether or g°od number of votes, compared to what has 
not Massachusetts shall fall back into the ever been polled here before for “ Free Soil” 
hands of a defeated and obsolete faction, which, and “ Humanity,” which, if we had been told 

aiana.—me returns are very scattering, ‘as a national party exists only in history,’or °ne year ago would be the case, we should McUrawville, Cortland co., New York. ^ uu wnuium, 11. 1 am taxing * 
born county gives 89; Marion 110- wll,etil0r elle stall go forward in the path of have considered the idea as proceeding from -—- Anti-Slavery papers, (the Era and Ohio tue’businu® 
ne, 786- St. Joseph’s 174 ’ ngttful.progress, in Demoeratio hands, and the insane. We have had no Free Soil speech- For tho National Era. J im.es,) but would gladly subserihe for two IRON nu, 

, ’ under the guidance of Democratic ideas.” es to enlighten the people; nor, indeed, do we At a mnetino-nf tbo n . , ,, copies1 of a. Free Democratic paper if I had an 
isconsm.—A large vote is reported—we - - need them to convince men of good “sound tl,o M th?, F.lef.Democrats, held at opportunity in our Congressional district. 
ind few details. Milwaukio county gives Connecticut.—The Hartford Republican of s0nse” and honesty of their duty. It is only the 1st of November 1852'tbo fbUo^’ Pa"’ °D -tbb°Vfi ti’ ii™ n?-t tu]'n aside to vote with _ 
Kenasha, 579.; Racine, 776; Wa^sha, Hth inst. states that the Free Demoi-atie vofo 

; Washington, seven towns, 25; Wal- m Hartford was increased from 66 last spring of the liberal and superior^^prindnles of the they 1,0 p0b ;shed m the National Fra: rather vote for a friend of Human Rights, for JA.KORHK 
3, 103; Janesville. 145 ; Whitewater. 73 to 126. This is doing well, hut the RmhAIm. Evoa SnSi Piotib..... ?u„ „n.P ._p 01 tbe Whereas those elected to offices in a nation, the most unimportant office, than to vote for afieiphii 

•s, very truly, j. W. N. God shall t’e ffid i^ the^^ proclamation of band °f -moral hei:o.e8’1 would exbort tb'™ to 
Vo ““ ^ “liberty to all the inhabitants of the land ” g0 on 01’gan,Ii!lug and spreading truth 
Kendallvili.k, Ind., Oct. 29, 1852. On motion of Mr. Burlingame, it was voted a™0nE8t the people as though the election was 

lo the Editor of the National Era : thatthe proceedings of this meeting he published past Abo7? all, circulate the Era, and all 
The spirit of tho times in this section is in the National Era, Frederick Douglc&s Paper other papers which advocate our cause. Every 

’ ‘ g to all who love “equal rights” and A”iericdn Baptist, Anti-Slavery Standard, Free Congressional district which lias given Hale 
:n. At our State election, we polled a Democrat, Commonwealth, Liberator, and other , ® thousand votes should immediately take 
umber of votes, compared to what has journals friendly to the cause. Adjourned. measures to establish a Free Press. These local 
en polled here before for “ Free Soil” A. H. Benedict, Chairman. P^f08 oe0d not interfere with the circulation 
lumamty,” which, if we had been told J- Francis Cook, Secretary. '? £ra. We all know the value of the Era, 
ir ago would be the case, we should McGrawville, Cortland co.. New York. ?n(* ^.° ^?t inten(i fco without it. I am taking 
■nsidered the idea as proceeding from -— Anti-Slavery papers, (the Era and Ohio 
me. We have had no Free Soil speech- For tho National Era. ,bu* 'would ^adIy subscribe for two 
■lighten the people- nor indeed do w« ai r T\ copies of a Free Democratic paper, if I had an 
lem to convince^ men of good “sound tl,“G0tmg of the Free Democrats, held at opportunity, in our Congressional district, 
and honesty of t“eir dutv It is Tnfo « 8 Church, Indiana county, Pa, on Above all, let us not turn aside to vote with 
™ fo, a’ .A “ onl7 tbe tot Of November, 1852, the following reso- either of tho old parties, but let us bring out 

COPARTNERSHIP. THU undersigned have this day formed a eop&rtu. rshi 
under the name of WILLIAM Sc HKNRY I'AYLOI 

the’buBiness^alre ^ BuTS‘ss’ TuAor< 4 Co., will oondui 
WONRu'iLDING, anaH jpe6to meefwit’h the same m. 
cess in pleasing the public which has heretofore always a 
tended the efforts of both the undersigned 

1,186; Washington, seven towns, 25; Wal- in Hartford 
worth, 103; Janesville, 145 ; Whitewater, 73. to 126. T 

Kentucky.—Very imperfect returns. Logan (ails to givi 
is reported, 3 ; Garrard, 2; Madison. 155; Bar- It says : ” “■ J^s&rsi**.**/* ~“5^“‘“3 ^&?£sS2lf3z!iggi 

“VarionB'towns bay. handsomely ioeieaeed n^tatmimuo h wo* fo08 may lead them^and whei^s ey^mt-" Sing’to’do^mtE'aTtick'eteof tho’Protihl p, B iwYuioouwh 
tbeir vote, and done honor to the cause, while “ot lake“ “uob 800ner tban was. It is waking zen in our land has the privilege of exerting an very parties. We only lose the moral power of. D. pamts oils% ““m^SISliS? Cw Yorl" 
others have shamefully fallen back. Norwich, “P “lany of the old party men who were ijuite influence m the choice of such rulers as they ou/votes, by intermixing them in ejections oa reasonable terris- ’ 
giving 85 in 1851. and 35 last spring, gives Yer. . Frce-Sodismbutare now anxious- may deem the best qualified: therefore, But I am growing tedious and shall dismiss waits i.nuiin oil, iu kegs of 26 totoopounde. 
now 196. EUington gave one lasl yeg/now ^odba„d that hon- 1 Resolved, Tha/we, as Christians,’citizens the subject it prei,® B tKa??iTS is.,, 
28. Plymouth, New Britain, Farmington, Mer- Sonie °^thei?,bave vowed that they of these United States, will neither exert our taken up by abler pens than mine 
iden and some others, gain handsomely. X, ® r p«W b^eto again, influence nor give our vote for any other than Excuse the length of this, and believe me to *•"«»». V.RH«rto, te Ml.’ 

Sufteld gave m 1851, 54 votes, last spring &^1^^£^^o“dldat0 we consider competent to guide the helm of be, yom-s for Human Freedom, Lmseed ou*boiw anA raw. 
49, and now 37! who consistency Yote for men State in a manner that will redound to tho Cornelius Holderman Putty, Chalk, Whitiug, Lampbiaok. 

McHenry, Illinois, gives 497 for Hale - Bu- tbeir vote, and done honor to the cause, while nottakenmi 
reau, 431 ; Ottawa, 21 ; Chicago, 593 ’ others have shamefully fallen back. Norwich, op 

.T ° glTlng 85 m 1851. and 35 last spring, gives ,uniers . .m 
Maine several towns not heard from—7,924. now 196. Ellington gave one last yew now ^ mquirmg 

The vote will reach probably 8,000. 28- Plymouth, New Britain, Farmington, Mer- es.“.y> to°' St 

Ferment-The Green Mountain Freeman Mter “voting 
says the Presidential vote falls short of the 49, and now8 7T ’ V° 6 ’ ^ Sp g this time. 1 
State eleotion vote; hut that, while the Free ’ --- who are plec 
Soil vote may be less now than at the State IN THE FIELD. *heJ do“’t 1 

election, it is greater, relatively, as compared The State Central Committee of the Free De- bearTn°succ( 
with that of the other parties. The vote of mooracy of Ohio has issued a spirit-stirring able to send 
156 towns foots up 6,267. call for a State Convention, to organize for fu- ^is section t 

Michigan.—The Michigan Free Democrat fc“re operations. After referring to the results Soi^doforin11 
says, that in every town in the State from whioh to 1)0 achieved by well-directed action, it says: than human 
it has returns, there is an increased Free Soil “ For the purpose of hastening on the com- so inclined 1 
vote over that of ’48. ing of these glorious results, through a system- cause that hi 

en, and some others, gain handsomely. X nevi®1' X tdle-old party tickets again, j influence nor give our vote for any other than 
“Suffield gave in 1851, 54 votes, last spring a/eli.voting1TT. the]r Presidential candidate we consider competent to guide the helm of 

>, and now 37 ! - th'8 tlme-, consistency! Vote for men State in a manner that will redound to the 
-—— who are pledged to carry out principles which glory of God and the welfare of men 

IN THE FIELD. *hey don’t like. Yet I am thankful for that 2. That, in our opinion, slaveholders and the 
The State Cnnh-il o „r,i r- ri degree °1 change m them, if wo can bring it to abettors of slavery should not be elevated to 
ine state Central Committee of the Free De- hear m succeeding elections, so that we may be offices of trust. 

The vote of mooracy of Ohio has issued a spirit-stirring I able to send different 

Democrat tore operations. After referring to the results ts though the spirit which inclines men to Free 

-oi ... , - -a-i 3. That the candidates of the leading parties 
for fu- thls section than we have heretofore. It seems for the offices of President and Vice President 

A cash prices, riz: single copy, in paper, (3 vols.) SI: 

d'isVounuT®!j pLreX't* «'th fi ttf diX 
cent, forcasj, onsiReBjInot l^s thanflveOTges^ 

New York, June |7ubll9hnls A«eati 48 Beekman street. 

DAVID XORRBSt'E, NOTARY DL'BLIC, 

Y17l|.l.takoackn.ow|,!1l(;roer.(:s1.iSpoaitions;a(SclaTits,ftr.(l 

LIGHT’S 
KEEP COOL, GO AHEAD, 

AND A FEW OTHER POEMS, 
g fERKOT YPED in the neatest Pocket style. Price, pa- 

count to the Trade, to Book Agents, and to those who buy 

D3T Copies, in paper covers, sent by mail, free of postage, 
under 500 miles, on ^the reception of 13 cents in postage 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
These Poems have been extensively current through the 

Transer/ 8t“mped d'n”me by public favor.—Boston 
Quite as good as Mr. Tapper's efforts in the same vein — 

Boston Post. 
Worth a bushel of Annuals.—Herald. 
Brim full of stirring, stanch, breathing poems. Mao- 

morons, but very delicate and rale.—Puritan Recorder. 
rile verses are of that manly, hopeful, animating kind, 

which it is good to have sounding like stirring music in the 
ear, bracing the nerves, quickening the step, and helping 
one to lace work and trial all the more oheerfully.—OAita- 
tinn Register. 

Short lyrical poems, full of vigorous sentiment, expressed 
in vigorous language.—(iru/uim’s Magazine. 

They have placed tho anther’s name in the good company 
of Mackay and others, who have given rhythmical uttor- 

toe war-cries and pass-words of the new world.— 

■e either slaveholders or the upholders of sla- dential and State elections 
vote at both—close enough for the result to 
have been entirely changed by a concentration 

ITEMS. 
'Crawford, Pa., is the banner county in 

State—giving Hale and Julian 995 votes. 

to be achieved by well-directed action, it says: ton h“forftT8ISM? they nor the platforms upon vote at both-close enough for the result to 

- “ F,°mtbe pfpose of Fastening on the com- so inclined from their Free Soil feadfo| he- 4. of fo **/ e“t5f1ychanged by a concentration 
mg of these glorious results, through a system- cause that has been very limited, indeed! nor proved themselves Iblf consktent andhfin l n ® F”®0 S°‘ X “a6 candldate!'of either 
atic and general organization, and reaching from Free Soil speeches, for wo have not had flinching advocates of Liberfo and Tnsfop X t°,f th® larg01' paX8' Does not this fact argue 

ssjsg&jszretxt 
tfiS^tSaLSrs?iAi 

Wilmington, Del., Nov, 11,1852.—I am not Ln'lia R®d> L®ad an'5 l-itharge, dry. They have placed tho author’s nam 
in the habit of occupying space in your valu- d Ow Oct 14-3,n anc”“kthe war oneTaiTd mss wof] 
able paper, hut at this time Will ask sufficient --- Wendell Phillips, in the Liberator. 
room for a word or two. First, to the Free- A «***"«* to make money. They win always have a oumno- 
Soilers of Delaware. The result of the Pl-esi- F m by auy individual, withthem-Boston Commonwealth 
dential and State elections shows a very close ful discovery, in universal deman/whioh*! Win soud b/re- poems°will bear’a rigid o! 

H- S Holt, Post Ofiloe Box No. 350, K 
This is a first rate opportunity for 
valids, or any young man or young lad; 
ifc is immediately lucrative in any 

a o=~(a,r~f 

the necessity of immediate and thorough — ..- 
organization of a party which shall let it be un- • , , u.dvvard a. stanseur’ 
dei-stood that in no case can its vote be obtain- S s^o'oku^X^he/.sImurUi/^boirht^ud 
ed by the other parties, where human freedom per negotiated. U * °"8’ au 
is concerned, unless their candidates are unex- 
ceptionable ? Hitherto our vote has been only j.a j. fo peoV& ci. Burin 

Rochester1 New vi? A" *°.ort8inal and «® that everybody who begins 
r students’ clerks !m *' S° r'ght through tl|h book.- Olive Branch. 
dy out of business as Every pieoc here is a gem, and not one but embodies a 

part of the United §food thought orpleasant satire, in harmonious measure aud 
Oot. 14. faultless rhyme.— Christian Watchman and Reflector. 

*“ A very neat little oolleotion ot spirited poems, some of 
SEIJRY, them abounding in practical maxims, others quite imagina- 

k ic woktiiingLon, uW 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. aroh, giving more of firmness and solidity to 
the base. 

Thus we have no fears that the acquisition 
of Cuba would endanger the Republic. Still 
less do we object to it on the score of humani¬ 
ty. Our position, then, is exactly here: let our 
Government deal with Cuba exactly as it would 
with any other power. If the comity of nations 
and the stipulations of treaties are outraged, 
let redress be had. It is not for us to be so 
tender towards Spain as to submit to her in¬ 
sults because she is weak and fool-hardy. 

The Havana correspondent of the N. York 
Tribune (a paper which is violent against all 

potic Governments, not only against ourselves, 
but against the spread of liberty in the Old 
World. We say to Russia and to Austria, 
“ Hungary shall be free,” or to England, “ you 
shall no longer oppress Ireland,” and the bonds 
are instantly drawn tighter around the limbs 
of those we would emancipate. Every Euro¬ 
pean power would unite to repel the interfer- 

distress in any section, or in any leading inter¬ 
est. Labor is very generally employed and re¬ 
warded. The credit of the country is good. 
Money, in abundance,. is obtainable at home 
and abroad, for all the great enterprises of the 
day, and commerce has been in the highest de¬ 
gree flourishing and profitable. Under such a 
state of things, it was obviously impossible to 
fasten'public attention upon theories of politi¬ 
cal economy, or to create any apprehension of 
impending evils. So far as existing palpable 
facts go, the business interests of the country 
seem to be well enough off as they stood; and 
no great degree of public interest could be 
awakened in the clouds which a clearer fore¬ 
sight might discern in the rising future. It is 
only in the midst of pressing distress, such as 
involved the country in 1840, that public at¬ 
tention can be thoroughly aroused and fasten¬ 
ed upon financial and economical issues. The 
question of internal improvements is at best 
one of local concern, and never takes very 
strong hold upon the general feeling of the 
country, or upon the contests of political parties. 

“ A man can find nowhire so good a Savings Bank as by 
emptying his purse into his head. Knowledge is the best 
capital he can possess ; it is at his command every mo- 
me.nt, and always above par.^Dr. Franklin, 

OF INTEREST 
To Merchants, Clerks, Teachers, Students, arid 

All Men. 
JUST PUBLISHED—A New and Complete Set of Rules 

by which all the fundamental operations of Arithmetic 
may be performed in an incredibly short apaoe of time. To 

of hours’etudy of any good sound mind; and the student 
will thereby be enabled to add, subtraot, multiply, or di¬ 
vide, In any sum, no matter of how many figures more accu¬ 
rately, (indeed, beyond the possibility of an error,) and la 
less than one-fourth the time required in the old system. 

These Fundamental Rules are followed by an examina¬ 
tion into the PROPERTY OK NUMBERS, whioh even 
further facilitates the other operations. 

There are also embraced in the. work, i 
Rules for the Calculation o£ Intercet, I 

whioh will work out the Interest at any rate upon any sum, A 
with the utmost accuracy, send a simplicity and quickness! 
fully equal to all the other operations by this, and vastly® 
superior to all courses in the old plan. ■ 

Together, these form the MOST COMPLETEM 
TREA TISE on the Science of Numbers ever issued-am* 

ing accuracy, and to business men from the immense' 
amount of time they save Cram the most wearisome detail 
ofbusiness life. ^Particularly ought they to be in thehaude 

men generally. ’ ’ ” *’ y°nDK 
ORDER EARLY! 

03“ The oopies of the few remaining hundreds of the 
present edition are being hurried off at a price greatly re¬ 
duced from that (five dollars) at which the balance were 
sold, to make room for a new edition to be gotten up in mag¬ 
nificent and costly style, immediately npon olosing out the 

Every purchaser is bound (as a matter of justice and 
protection to the copyrightist) by hie sacred pledge of hon¬ 
or, to use the Proceeses for the instruction of himself only, 
and to impart the Information obtained from them to no one. 

To obtain the Processes, it is necessary to give such 
a pledge, with the prioe. three dollars, enoioaed in a letter. 
post paid, directed to P. MAY MAKKLEV, Funkstown, 
Washington county, Maryland. The ProoesBea will be. for- 
wardeJ, post paid, to the given address. Be particular to 
write the name of Post Office, County, aud State, distinctly. 
With those neglecting this, mistakes frequently ooonr. 

ing edition, which will be ready shout the holydays. The 
price will be six dollars. Orders sent before its issue will 
be filled as soon as the oopies are ready, forflve dollars. 

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED. 

bers of oopies of these Rules can be disposed of, by any one 
who will take the trouble to make their scope known. They 
comprise that which business men, and everybody, have 
long felt the want of, and will gladly obtain The nature 
of the business allows any one t6 aot as a gent, and to energy 

i insures a large reward. As before explained, the business 
, requiring privaoy, orders from Agents are filled in separate 

sealed envelopes, for delivery through their hands. When 
a number of three copies or more are ordered, with the re¬ 
mittance, at ore time, 33 per oent. is allowed to be retained 

/'CONGRESS has made the Goons its organ of oommu- 
nication with the country. To facilitate this impor- 

tdht^objeot, and^diminish the expense to the people the 

proceedings of Congress^evia^fby the'members',%ebenee- 
forth to be conveyed through the mails free of postage. At 

was passed: 
“JOINT RESOLUTION providing for the distribution of 

the Laws of Congress, aud the Debates thereon. 
“ Withartew to the oheap circulation of the laws of Con- 

the representative and constituent bodies • ’Gn bstween 
‘ Be it resolved by the Senate and Souse of Representa¬ 

tives or the United States of America in Congress assem¬ 
bled Tbet from and after the present session of Congr™, 
the Congressional Globe and Appendix, which contain the 
laws, and .he debates thereon, shall pass free through the 
mails, so long as the same shall be published by order of 
Congress: Provided, That nothing herein shall be constru¬ 
ed to authorize the circulation of the Daily Globe free of 

“ Approved August 6,1852.” 
The Gnoss wilt now, 1 trust, enter upoh a new and more 

extended career of usefulness. Congress, which draws in to 
ils foons all the important topics and events of the times, 
for its discussion, and acts on them with a vltw to the in¬ 
terests of the Republic, has provided a mode through whioh, 
without cost for the cell very, al! that is said and done by 
the body which speaks and aots for the nation, shall be put 
within the reaoh of the poorest Citizen. 

The liberality with whioh Congress patronizes the work 
enables the undersigned to report the proceedings, and de¬ 
liver full sets of both the Congressional Globe and the Ap- 

CATSES—CONSEQUENCES—WHAT HAS BEEN— 
WHAT WILL BE. 

We shall transfer to our columns, from time 
to time, such articles or extracts from our po¬ 
litical exchanges as speculate upon the Causes 
and Consequences of the late triumph of the 
Democracy, and discourse upon What Has 
Been and What Will Be. On,o should know 
what the Future may bring forth. 

abolish the institution ofslavery in her States. 
But if the pugnacious propensity evinced by 

the party about to rule the crestinies of this na¬ 
tion for a period of four years, arises solely 
from a project, as yet undefined, to seize upon 
the possessions of other powers—to annex Cuba, 
and St. Domingo, and Hayti, and Mexico, and 

From the Banner of the Cross. 

Livingston, Sumpter Co., Ala., 1852. 
Sir : By the mail I return, uncut, a copy of 

your “Speech in the Senate of the United 
States, on your motion to repeal the Fugitive 
Slave Bill.” 

This speeoh, which came under your frank, 
and consequently by your order, has, I suppose, 
been sent to others of my brethren whose names 
and addresses have been copied from the same 
published list of the clergy from which my own 
was taker* As you know nothing of me, I ac¬ 
quit you of any design to offend me personally. 
You have _ only offered a general indignity to 
those ministers of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church whose homes are in the South. In the 
abuse of the franking privilege, you have sought 
to obtrude the most obnoxious sentiments, ex¬ 
pressed in the most offensive manner, upon men 
who would have refused to hear them from 
your own lips. Men of the world deem this 
conduct insulting; and I am yet to learn that 
an injury is any the less aggravated by the fact 
that the sufferers are forbidden to retaliate. 
We can only protest against such treatment. 
Whether our remonstrances are to be heeded 
by one who wantonly despises the patienoe not 
only, but the safety of the nation, is for you to 
decide. 

My own observations, during a residenoe of 
twelve years in Massachusetts, convinced me 
that charity to the fugitive slave demands that 
he be returned to his master. 

A careful reading of the Holy Scripture on 
the subject does not permit me to doubt that 
it is my duty, as a Christian minister, to insist 
upon the obligation of masters to their slaves. 
This I do. Nor do I hold back any part of the 
counsel of God. I teach slaves that they also 
are bound by Christian obligations to their 
masters—obligations from whioh they are not 
released by unkindness and frowardness on the 
part of their masters, supposing them to he 
“unkind and froward,” whioh is rarely the 

Were I living in Boston, and should a fugi¬ 
tive slave come to me for protection and assist¬ 
ance, he should certainly have both—protec¬ 
tion against the arts of demagogues and fanat¬ 
ics, who, having used him for their purposes, 
would leave him to starve; and assistance to 
return to that condition in life in which alone 
he can be truly happy. I would undoubtedly 
do all that man may do to make a Christian 
of him. This being accomplished, it would 
need but little argument to convince him of his 
duty as a Christian man—to go back"to his 
master, and by increased diligence, zeal, and 
industry, to restore fourfold, if it were possible, 
whatever loss may have resulted from his run¬ 
ning away. This seems to be the rule of ac¬ 
tion prescribed by Holy Scripture in such 
oases. It certainly was the course pursued by 
St. Paul; and, so far as I am informed, the 
Protestant Episcopal Church throughout the 
United States acknowledges no “higher law.” 
Another course may be more popular with 
people whose applause you seek, but we have 
been taught that “that which is much es¬ 
teemed among men is abomination in the sight 
of God.” 

You must have known our views and feel¬ 
ings upon this subject, and therfore, by caus¬ 
ing the document which I now return to be 
forwarded to us under your frank, you have 
deliberately and grossly insulted the entire 
body of our clergy. 

For one, I feel it deeply. I do not like to be 
exposed to such impertinenoes. Still more 
deeply am I grieved by the thought that our 
labors for the benefit of the slave population 
are in any degree liable to be hindered by the 
interference of women, children, and men, who 
have not the least responsibility in the matter; 
who, looking beyond the moral and social evils 
that lie at their own doors, are willing, for the 
gratification of a morbid or hypocritical philan¬ 
thropy, to overthrow the ordinance of God, 
and involve the whole country in ruin. 

Having thus discharged my duty, I hope to 
be troubled no more by you in relation to these 
subjects. Should it ever be in my power to 
render you any Christian service, you may be¬ 
lieve me “ Your servant for Christ’s sake.” 

HIS COURSE MAPPED OUT. ** 
From the Washington Union, November 2. 
The Washington Union holds the Baltimore 

Platform sacred, and says it has mapped out 
the course of the President elect. 

“ That such a man Will oonduct the Admin¬ 
istration whioh is to begin on the 4th March, 
1853, with commanding and consummate 
ability and suocess, cannot reasonably be 
doubted. He will inaugurate it by ohoosing 
for his counsellors wise, popular, and orthodox 
Democrats. Himself the candidate chosen to 
unite the whole Democratic party, he will take 
such stops as will perpetuate this harmony. 
Knowing intimately and well the relations 
which our public men bear to the country, and 
enlightened by a long and brilliant career co- 
temporaneous with some of the most striking 
events in our political history, we repose un¬ 
hesitatingly upon his judgment and patriotism. 
The issues he will have to meet are doubtless 
already mapped out before him. Whether they 
refer to foreign or domestic policy, he will find 
the principle by which each is to he managed 
and disposed of in the great chart laid down 
by the Convention which plaoed him in nomi¬ 
nation. Is is history that every great good 
that has been conferred upon our common 
country has been conferred by Democratic Ad¬ 
ministrations or by Democratic policy. Before 
the example of the Administration of Franklin 
Pierce, every apprehension of discord and of 
confusion will subside or vanish. In his hands 
no great interests will be perilled, no dishonor 
unredressed, no difficulty undisposed of. We 
predict for him a career in the Chief Executive 
office of the nation which will prove that, in 
choosing him as the standard-bearer of the 
Democratic party, onr National Convention 
took that step which, while it promoted har¬ 
mony in orfr own political family, led the way 
to the prosperity and the happiness of the 
people for long years to come.” 

small an affair 
of Cubans is nc 
tion) gives som 
fairs at Hrrira. - 
whioh everything ___ 
ment is inquisitorial. In Havana, 
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dungeons in the 
never hear from 

them again. I__e__ I.__ „J 
kept until their minds have become impaired, 
when a confession may he extorted that will 
send them to the garote; or, if nothing can be 
proved, they are sent away ruined men. Car¬ 
riages from the country are often seen to ar¬ 
rive, guarded by soldiers, and women are taken 
eut and incarcerated in prison. “ How long,” 
exclaims the correspondent alluded to, “ will 
these abominable things be tolerated? It is a 
stain upon the national character of the Amer¬ 
ican people, that such.a Government should be 
suffered to exist so near Washington’s grave! ” 

And it is to perpetuate such a state of things 
as this, and out of fear that Cuba—an island 
so rich as to support the Government of Spain— 
may add its treasures to our Union, that we 
are, when insultingly smitten upon one cheek, 
asked to turn the other also! Out upon such 
policy! We are confident that the better sense 
of the people will reject such absurdities; and 
here, upon the eve of our great contest, we most 
gladly accept the issue which the Whigs so 

tion which admitted California, and gave ter¬ 
ritorial Governments to New Mexico and Utah; 
and the platforms of the two National Conven¬ 
tions swept away, especially in the Northern 
States, whatever points of political difference 
connected with Slavery that legislation might 
have left behind it. 

Everything thus tended to divest the Presi¬ 
dential contest of all special interest and im¬ 
portance. It became, in the general apprehen¬ 
sion, merely a struggle between men; and as 
such, it lacked the essential elements of enthu¬ 
siasm and energy of the struggles of 1844 
and 1848. 

The polioy of the Demoerati 
strengthen — ' --- commercial alliance with Eng¬ 
land, by making each country more dependent 
upon the other for needed supplies, even to the 
neglect of our domestic interests and resources. 
Free Trade is of very little consequence to any 
other nations except England and the United 
States. The commercial interests of those two 
great nations are daily acquiring greater influ¬ 
ence on the politics of both continents, and their 
consolidation, by means of Free Trade, is like¬ 
ly to lead to results of whioh the advocates of 
that policy ' “ " ” ' 

Expedition to St. Domingo and Cuba.—In re¬ 
gard to expeditions to St. Domingo and Cuba, 
the New York Courier says : 

" ™ ’ ’ expedition organized to 

not fully England has From the New York Tribune. 

SEWAKDISM. 

Whoever shall write the history of the late 
political contest, will have to record the disas¬ 
trous failure of an attempt to enforce upon the 
Whig party an outward uniformity of opinion 
and action with regard to human slavery. For 
this uniformity there is no foundation either 
in fact or tradition. Our Northern and South¬ 
ern people have always regarded slavery with 
very different eyes; and, so long as it shall ex¬ 
ist among us, probably always will. In no 
National Convention, in no Congressional cau¬ 
cus, in no assemblag# claiming to speak in be¬ 
half of the Whigs of the whole Union, was 
there ever an assumption of power to create 
or declare uniformity on this subject prior to 
this present 1852. Messrs. Toombs and Ste¬ 
phens did indeed attempt to force such a dec¬ 
laration in the Congressional caucus of Decem¬ 
ber, 1849; hut their repulse was signal and 
conclusive, leaving them only the old resort of 
defeating the party they could not control. 
The second attempt of the kind was made by 
the opponents of General Scott’s nomination 
in the last Baltimore Convention—with what 
success has been told in the succeeding canvass 
and its result. 

Another extraordinary feature of the late 
canvass was the virtual combination of the 
magnates and usual managers of both the 
great parties, powerfully aided, though not with 
such evident malice prepense, by those of the 
third party, to hun-t down and crush a single 
individual, and he no candidate for office, and 
nowise connected with the dispensation of 
spoils. Governor Seward not only holds no 
post of power or influence under the present 
Administration, but he stood expressly pledged 
to refuse any under the next, had General Scott 
been chosen. No matter what might have 
been the result of the recent contest, he would 
have remained what he now is, and for three 
years must continue to he—a Senator from the 
State of New York. And yet against him have 
the batteries of the now victorious host been 
pointed throughout the canvass—the fire of the 
traitors in the Whig camp has all been aimed 
at his devoted head. Members of Congress, 
electors of President, and various orders of ex¬ 
notables, have renounced the Whig party, by 
whioh they have hitherto been honored and 
cherished, with no other avowed reason than 
this—that General Scott was the “ Seward 
candidate.” and therefore must be crushed. 
“ Seward! ” “ Seward! ” “ Seward! ” has been 
the burden of our adversaries’ song from the 

no single political or social nec_v__ 
perative than that of close commercial rela¬ 
tions with the United States, and of free access 
to American markets, and to that necessity 
everything else will be made to bend. 

Nothing has contributed more to the strength 
of the Democratic party in this canvass than a 
feeling that in its foreign relations our Govern¬ 
ment has not taken the stand required by its 
position as the great Republio among the na¬ 
tions of the earth; and we anticipate in this 
direction, therefore, some decisive advantages 
from its ascendency. We shall certainly be 
glad to welcome, at the hands of any Adminis¬ 
tration, Democratic or Whig, a more energetic 
vindication of American rights, a more cordial 

“ There has been an expedition organized to 
go to St. Domingo, but it consists of hundreds 
instead of thousands. ' " 
objoot of the omif 
probably not even 
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proceedings, it is __ 
the Cuba movement. 
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. prepared to sail for Cuba, when¬ 
ever the signal shall be given by the leaders, is 
also a fixed fact. But the object of these men 
is solely the disruption of Cuba from the Span¬ 
ish Government. They have not the least con¬ 
nection with the St. Domingo affair. 

“ As to the Cuban expedition, we learn ‘ from 
an undoubted source’ that it is in a forward 
state of preparation; and it is represented that 
the utmost care has been taken by the leaders 
not to violate the neutrality laws of the United 
States. All the arms and ammunition required 
have been procured abroad in large quantities, 
and are now deposited without the bounds of 
the United States, in a depot known only to a 
few of the leading spirits. Not even a pop-gun 
has been procured in the United States. The 
men are to leave this country as emigrants— 
unarmed—and will sail from different ports, 
and, it is calculated, in such a manner that no 
suspicion shall go abroad as to their actual 
destination. The measures of the revolution- 

ANNEXATION OF CUBA, TO BE A MEASURE 
OF THE NEW ADMINISTRATION. 

The Ashtabula Sentinel ridiculed the idea of 
the annexation of Cuba as a mere scarecrow. 
In our devotion to Party, we sometimes for¬ 
get the true object of Party organization. We 
repeat now, what we said before the election, 
notwithstanding the apprehension of some at 

that time that it might win voters over to 
Scott,) that the annexation of Cuba is a pet 
project with the Slaveholding Propaganda. 

formidable 

CUBA-ANNEXATION POLIOY OPENLY AVOW¬ 
ED BY THE CENTRAL ORGAN OF THE DE¬ 
MOCRACY. 

From the Washington Union, Nov. 2, 1852. 
In connection with the United States, two 

topics of disoussion at present engross the at¬ 
tention of the British press—the Fugitive Slave 
Law and the annexation of Cuba. British 
politicians see the necessity which, resistless as 
a law of Nature, draws the island of Cuba to 
the embrace of the United States. Nor are they 
insensible to that tendency of events which 
foreshadows the day when the benign influence 
of American institutions shall be commensu¬ 
rate with the American continent. The pros¬ 
pective grandeur of the American nation was 
recently portrayed by the London Times, in an 
artiole as conspicuous for its comprehensive 
reaoh of thought as for its fervid eloquence. 
The contemplation of the brilliant picture 
transported the writer into the regions of pure 
rhapsody, and he surrendered himself to spec¬ 
ulations not unworthy the believer in the 
“manifest destiny” of the United States. 
Judging from the tone of the British press, it is 
absurd to affect an apprehension that the Brit¬ 
ish Government would interpose to thwart the 
purposes of the United States, should policy 
dictate the ultimate acquisition of Cuba. We 
speak now of the event itself, and not of the 
mode of its accomplishment; for it cannot be 
imaginod that this country will ever lose its 
respect, either for the law of nations, the stip¬ 
ulations of treaty, or the requirements of public 
justice. The great party to whom the people 
have just intrusted the honor and the interests 
of the country will nof he more solicitous to 
promote the one than to preserve the other in 
untarnished purity. A portion of the British 
press, representing the liberal sentiment of the 
country, rejoices at every advance step in 
American progress—at each successive exten¬ 
sion of Republican government. The party of 
which this portion of the British press is the 
representative is rapidly increasing its influence 
in the councils of the British empire. It was 
this party that compelled the repeal of the corn 
laws, reform in the Parliamentary representa¬ 
tion, and Catholic emancipation. However 
hostile old Tory bigotry might be to the expan¬ 
sion of American territory and the increase of 
American power, this young and vigorous party 
would effectually defeat any attempt to clip 
the wings of the American eagle. 

CUBAN ANNEXATION ADVOCATED BY THE 
MAINE DEMOCRACY. 

From the Belfast (Me.) Journal. 
We know very well that the Whigs are en¬ 

deavoring to make a bugbear out of this mat¬ 
ter of Cuban annexation. But we are not of 
those who dodge an issue one day and accept 
it another. And now, upon the eve of a Presi¬ 
dential election, we are free to say that, ac¬ 
cording to our belief, if the insults which have 
been proffered to us by the Spanish-Cuban 
Government are ever to be redressed, it will be 
through a Democratic Administration; and 
euch a redress points to the disenthralment of 
the Cubans, whose independence tnust come 
before annexation. 

One of the objections of the Journal to the 
prospective incorporation of Cuba into the 
Union is, that it would he the addition of an¬ 
other slave State. In the first plaeo, it is to he 
remembered that this would not be to give the 
“ balance of power” to the slave representation 
in Congress. Again, this balance itself is a 
sliding balanoe, and moreover an invention of 
Mr. Calhoun. We of the North, one would 
think, now that free States are so fast being 

crisis, could not fail to make some advance 
upon existing practices in this respect. 

We are not among those who consider the 
welfare of the country, for all coming time, as 
irretrievably bound up in the result of any one 
election. While we think its best interests 
would have been promoted by the election of 
Gen. Soott, we readily concede that all the ad¬ 
vantages are not npon one side, and that the 
country, ten years hence, may possibly be bet¬ 
ter off for the election of Gen. Pierce. In the 
long run, we believe the substantial interests 
of the country will vindicate themselves; that 
if protection to our industry bo indispensable 
to our prosperity, it will force itself in due time 
upon the Government ; and that it is not in the 
power of any Administration greatly to check 
our advancement in that high career of social 
prosperity and of national greatness upon 
which we have entered. And in all our judg¬ 
ments of parties and of men—of administra¬ 
tions and of officers—we shall look to the per¬ 
manent good of the country, rather than to the 
considerations of temporary and party advan- 

INDIA RUBBER GLOVES, MITTENS, the. 
COUNTRY merchants, in making their purchases, 

Should not neglect theso desirable and saleable articles. 
Their manufacture has been much improved recently, and 
they are made very durable. Particular attention is re¬ 
quested to the 

WOOL-LINED GLOVES AND MITTENS. 
They are indispensable in, oold and wet weather. Ladies 
will find these Gloves useful in any work that will soil the 

rheum or ohapped hands immediately. They are made all 
lengths, to protect the arms and wrists. For sale by Bowen 
& McNamee, New York; Noroross & Towne, Boston; John 
Thornfey, Philadelphia; E. M. Pundorson & Co., Baltimore; 
Gill & Brother, St. Louis; Bart A Hiokoox, Cincinnati,and 
by all Rubber dealers in the Union. 

United States and Canada. ^ S pt!*6—3in * 

THE CAUSES. 
The New York Courier, which surrendered 

its preferences for Mr. Webster, to give effect 
to the Baltimore nomination, presents the fol¬ 
lowing as the causes of the disaster: 

Every member of the so-oalled Whig party 
repudiates the idea of surrendering his princi¬ 
ples to the behests of party; and not only in¬ 
dignantly denies any allegiance to party when 
such allegiance conflicts with his principles, 
but openly claims, and fearlessly exercises, the 
right of thinking and acting for himself upon 
a'1 National questions, regardless of party con- 

should be a division of the State, as proposed, 
into Eastern and Western Texas, there would 
be great danger of the western section becom¬ 
ing a free State, which the Telegraph thinks 
would much depreciate the value of slave prop¬ 
erty in Eastern Texas. It is stated that the 
success attending the culture of sugar in Texas 
has been such, that the country between the 
Trinity and Guadalupe rivers is rapidly filling 
up with planters, and, if the State remains 
united for some years longer, it will be pretty 
well peopled with a slaveholding population. 

Mr. Webster was kind enough to inform the 
Slavery men that four States could be oarved 
out of Texas, according to the resolution of an¬ 
nexation : they will wait a little while till 
things are ripe. 

From the Baltimore Times. 
CUBA IN A “FIDGET.” 

From the tone of reports which wash 
ashore in the United States, the authorities of 
Cuba are in a state of mortal apprehension with 
respect to the result of the Presidential elec¬ 
tion. They anticipate a formidable demonstra¬ 
tion at the hands of “ Pieroe and King,” or 

D5F" “ It is also united to the various members of the 
family circle, ami is among the very best of the libraries 
for public schools. I learn that it is introduced into the 
public schools of this oity, (Albany,) and various other 

The Hon. Charles Sumner. PARLEY’S CELEBRATED CASH WET LIBRARY. 
Twenty Beautiful Volumes. 
Five Hundred Admirable Engravings. 
Nearly Seven Thousand Pages. 

BY HON. 8. G. GOODRICH, 
A gentleman who, as Peter Parley, has made his name a 

household word in two hemispheres. 
Biographical Department. Airican History. 

Famous Men or Modern History of Amerloan In¬ 

famous Men of Ancient Customs of American In- 
Times. dians. 

Cariosities of Human Na- Miscellaneous. 
tare. Glance at the Sciences. 

Lives of Benefactors. Wonders of Geology. 
Famous American Indians. The Animai Kingdom. 
Lives of Celebrated Women. Glance at Philosophy. 

Historical Department. Book of Literature. 
American History. Enterprise and Art of Man. 
European History. Customs of Nations. 
Asiatic History. World and its Inhabitants. THESE popular . books are a Library in themselves. 

They contain the rich ore of Thought and Fact, dug 

the dross of dullness, and melted into preoious ingots. 
They embrace the most important subjects in History, Bi¬ 
ography, Science, and Art, so judiciously arranged, well 
condensed, and clearly expressed, as to be equally profica 
ble to young and old. Mature and weU-edaeated minds 
will find a comprehensive treasury of knowledge, while 
children of good capacities can easily understand those at¬ 

om of the objects of Mr. Goodrich was to make useful 

outlines and important and attractive points, leaving dull 
detain to be acquired from text books, after the curiosity 
haB beoome awakened. Every page of the Library is as in 
teresring as the beet novel, and at- the same time full of 
valuable imormation. Those who open a volume will read, 
and all who read will gain knowledge. 

Mr. Goodrich’s admirable skill in selecting and arranging 
the material facts and principles of his subject may be il¬ 
lustrated by his Life of Washington and of Bonaparte, in 
the first volume of the Cabinet whioh oomprlss, in two or 
three hours’ reading, all that is essential iu the correspond¬ 
ing works of Bancroft and Scott When it is considered 
that Bancroft’s Life of Washington, aud Scott’s Life of 
Napoleon, cost as much as Goodrich’s whole Cabinet Li- 

inlo the account, it will be obvious to every intelligent 
reader, that the Library is a possession to be desired by 
every family and school district in the land. 

Published by GKORGBC. RA^D.Tcornhill, Boston: 
W. J. RE YNOLDS Sc CO., Boston; and for sale by Boor 
sellers generally. Oot. 21. 

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS, 
154 Court street, two doors east of the Revere 

House, Boston. 
t fHARLES H. MORSE has just opened a oomplete stock 
Yv of ready made shirts and gents famishing goods. Also, 
hats and caps, umbrellas, canes, fancy goods, See. Shirts 

N. 8. Weeds pntonhatsat short notice, and hats bleach¬ 
ed and pressed. July 29. 

ORMSBEE’S MINIATURE HOUSE, 
203 Washington, conwr of Bromfidd street,. FULLER’S COMPUTING TELEGRAPH, 

THE proprietor of this work has received the most liberal 
patronage in America and foreign countries Its power 

t° j°*^more P|nl>le™8 th*n a11 ot.her oalenlators united, is 
than to obtain answers to any business computation—inter¬ 
est, discount, loss and gain, mensnration,surveying, gan¬ 
ging, wages, Ac-, See., See. Its use is learned by a few 
hours’study. A ease, with full printed directions, accom¬ 
panies the work. Address, post paid, 

Jan. 1. JOHN E. FULLER, Boston, Mass. 

EDWARD W. SHANBS, 
^TTORNEY and^Counsellor at Law, Post Office Bnild- 

Commissioner of Deeds, Depositions, $e.,for— 
Maine South Carolina Kentucky 
Vermont Alabama Ohio 
Rhode Island Florida Michigan 
Connecticut. Mississippi Indiana 
New Jersey Texas Wisconsin 
Virginia Tennessee Iowa. 
Minnesota Ter. 

Also, Notary Public for Missouri. 
Mr. S., having resided twelve years at S t Lonis oity, has 

an extensive acquaintance with business men in said city 
and throughout the State of Missouri, 
tty Prompt attention paid to collections, prosecution of 

Boston. 

DAGUERREOjTYPES, PHOTOTYPES, 
GABOTYPES— 

June 3—ly Largest in the World. 

THE RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE WEST. 
Through to Cincinnati by Rail the entire distance, 

except ten miles, which is done iu Coaches. 
TWO LINES DAIL Y. 

i HE Fast Mail Line leaves Calvert Station daily at 11 
5- P. Ml, and oonnscss regularly with the Fast Line over 

the Penney lvania Railroad at Harrisburg, crosses the moun¬ 
tains in daylight, and puts passengers through to Pitts¬ 
burgh in twenty-six hours from the time of departure from 
Baltimore. This line makes a direct connection with the 
fast teams on the Ohio and Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh aud 

Railroads, and by it passengers are now going through from 
Baltimore toCinohinati in forty-four hours, running time. 

past 8 A. til. By this line passengers reach Hollidaysburg 
at 8 P. M. of the days of departure, and lie over until 5 
A. PI. the next day, when they commence their passage over 
the mountain, and arrive in Pittsburgh that evening, or in 
thirty-six hours from time of departure from Baltimore, and 
with all the comfort and advantage of having enjoyed natu¬ 
ral rest and repose. 

These Lines are now in the enjoyment of a most liberal 
patronage from the travelling public; their equipments 
cannot be surpassed by those of any other route between 

NOTICE. 
Tickets for Pittsburgh, Massilon, Cleveland, and Cincin¬ 

nati, by “ the Railroad Line,” can be procured only of the 
Agent of the Ba'timore and Susquehanna Railroad Compa¬ 
ny, at Calvert Station, Baltimore, and at the following 

’ To Cincinnati.$17.00 
To Clevleand.10 50 
To Massilon.10.00 : 
To Pittsburgh.9 50 

03“ Travellers wiU bear in mind that this is the original 
through line to Cincinnati; its time and its accommodations 
cannot be excelled. 

ALFRED GAITHER, Superintendent. 
Office Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroad Co.. 

Baltimore, August 20 1862 Sept. 9. 

truth of this declaration. 
The defeat which has befallen us was clear¬ 

ly predicted by this and hundreds of other 
Whig presses, which have in good faith sus¬ 
tained Gen. Soott, because they believed him 
worthy of the confidence of the whole Whig 
party of the country; although by no manner 
of means as much entitled to the nomination 
as was the great patriot and statesman whom 
a nation mourns, and whose name inscribed 
upon the Whig banner would have secured to 

*'—■~ud a triumphant vietory. Wefore- 
smonth since that Gen. Soott had 
grave political error in permitting 

. - > be connected with the Abolition 
proceeding of the Pennsylvania State Conven¬ 
tion, which would inevitably defeat his elec¬ 
tion, if nominated; and, although we exone¬ 
rated him from being a party to the proceed¬ 
ings against the Compromise, we ventured to 
predict that, if he did not promptly repudiate 

May 20—iy 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL, 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS, 
WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION. 

Qf all the numerous medicines extant,(and some-of them 

ing has ever been found which could compare in its effects 
with this preparation. Others cure sometimes; but at all 
times, and in all diseases of the lnngs and throat where 
medicine can give relit f, this will do it. It is pleasant to 
take, and perfectly safe in accordance with the directions. 
We do not advertise for the information of those who have 
tried it, but those who have not. Families that have known 
its value will not be without it, and by its timely use they 
are secure from the dangerous consequences of coughs and 
oolda, which, neglected, ripen into fatal consumption. 
^ The Diploma of the Massachusetts Institute was awarded 

in this country; also, the Diploma oFfche Ohio Institute at 
Cincinnati, has been given to the CHERRY PECTO¬ 
RAL, by their Government, in consideration oi its extra- 
oriinary excellence and usefulness in curing affections of 
the lungs and throat. 

Read the following opinion, founded on the long experi¬ 
ence of the eminent physician of the port and city of 

St. John’s, May 8,1851. 
Five years’ trial of your CHERRY PECTORAL in 

tion must be^true, that it eradicates and cures the colds^and 

know how a better remedy can be made for the* distempers 
of the throat and lungs. 

J. J. BURTON, M. D., F. R. S. 

committed 

the following extract from a private letter of 
condolence upon the result of the election: 

“ Tl-mly very vexatious to think that 
. r — — little attention 

good things that you, and I, and 
the people should have paid 

all of i, ______ 
that 1,600,000 oopies of the Life of Scott should 
have had no other effect than to give Pierce 28 

Nevertheless, we may as well 
, i Socrates drank his hemlock, 
jonsiderably at first; but when I 

—‘ a single plank left, and 
for the re-formation of 
consoled. 
become tired of being 
t men at one time, and 
t another, and it iB quite 

SOWER & BARNES, 
PUBLISHERS,Booksellers, and Stationers, No. 81 North 

Third street, Philadelphia, Publishers of 
PELTON’S SYSTEM OP GEOGRAPHY. 

Magnificent Outline Maps and Keys 
1. Map of Western Hemisphere, 7 feet by 7 feet. 
2. Map of Eastern Hemisphere, 7 feet by 7 feet. 
3. Map of North America, 6 foet by 6 fe.it 2 inches. 
4. Map of the United States, 6 feet by 6 feet 10 inches. 
6. Map of Europe, 6 feet by 6 feet 10 inches. 
6. Map of Asia, 6 feet by 6 feet 8 inches. 
7. Map of South America and Africa, 6 feet by 7 feet. 
This is the largest,, most, beautiful, and most correct se¬ 

ries of Outline Maps in the world, and a set of them should 
be in every school in the eonntry. They are used in the 
Girard College iu Philadelphia, in the publio schools of 
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Washing¬ 
ton, and throughout New Eng and, New York, Pennsylva¬ 
nia, Ohio, beo. 

The Keys are intended to be used by the scholars, and it 
is confidently believed that a thorough knowledge of Geog¬ 
raphy can be acquired from this system in one fifth the 
time required in the use of any other. The maps are the 
cheapest in the world, the whole series being within the 
reaoh of every oountry sohool. 

Orders for Maps and Keys, or any article in our line of 
business, promptly and faithfully attended to. Address 

SOWER & BARNES, 
Sept. 23—15t 84 North Third street, Philadelphia, 

States out of 30. 
take it quietly, a 
It vexed me — 
found there ___ „ ^ 
that no chance existed for the 
the Whig party, I 

“I had long sii.„„ _ 
cheated by Whig great 
ridden over by them at i_,_ 
a comfort to me now to think that we are rid 
of them. Five years sinoe I made up my mind 
that next to electing a good Whig President 
who could be depended upon, the best thing 
would be that the party should be annihilated. 

though I have failed in my first wish, 
of my second. 

ice that, as Scott could not be elected, 
nes in in such a way as frees him from 

MARLBORO’ HOTEL. rEWPKRANCE HOUSE. JENKS f PARKS, No 
229 Washington street, Boston C. W. JENKS. 

March 2(1-lyg I. A. PARKS. 

PORTRAIT OF HON. JOHN P. HALE! JUST PUBLISHED, the best and most faithful Portrait 
of Freedom’s honored Leader, li .hographed in a superior 

style from « recent Daguerreotype, by eminent artists. 
Priee 25 cents. The usual discount to the trade. Boeton: 
Published at the “ Commonwealth ” Office. Sec that you 
order the Commonwealth Edition. 

Bhould possess a copy._ Oct. 14—2m 
TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC, 

j HE MADISON HOUSE, located on Main street, be- 
1 tween Front and Columbia, CINCINNA TI, has been 

much enlarged daring the past summer, and is now open to 
entertain its former patrons and a portion of the travelling 

Merchants, traders, and others visiting the oity, will find 
the .Madison House well located, accommodations good, and 
prices moderate. J. W. GARRISON dc CO., 

Nov. 4—3m Proprietors. any necessity of looking to any extreme of his I 

end, and the external foree being withdrawn, 

See what it lias done on a wasted constitution, not only in 
the following oases, but a thousand more: 

Sudbury, January 24,1851. 
In the month of Julyjast I was attacked by a violent di* 

and diet. My diarrhoea ceased, but was°followedf by?se* 
vere cough and much soreness. I finally started for home, 

! but received no benefit from the voyage. My cough eontin- 
j ued to grow worse, and when I arrived in New York 1 was 

at once marked by my acquaintances a9 a victim of con* 
sumption. I must confess that I saw no sufficient reason 
to doubt what my friends all believed. At this time I com¬ 
menced taking your truly invaluable medicine, with little 
expectation of deriving any benefit from its use. Yon would 
not receive these lines, did I not regard it my duty to state 
to the afflicted, through yon, that my health, in the space 
of eight months, is fully restored. I attribute it to the use 
of your CHERRY PECTORAL. 

Yours trul} , WILLIAM W. SMITH. 

Washington Pa-, April 12,1848, 
Dbar Sir : Feeling that l have been spared from a pre¬ 

mature grave through j our instrumentality, by the Provi¬ 
dence of God, I will take the liberty to express to you my 
gratitude. 

A cough and the alarming symptoms of oonsumpticn had 
reduced me too low to leave me anything like hope, when 
my physician brought me a bottle Cf your PECTORAL. 
It seemed to afford immediate relief, and now in a few 
weeks’ time has restored me to sound health. 

i f it will do for others what it has for me, you are certain¬ 
ly one of the benefactors of mankind. 

Sincere’y wishing you every blessing, I am, very respect¬ 
fully, yours, JOHN J. CLARKE, 

Rector of St. Peter’s Church. 
With such assurance, and from such men, no stronger 

proof can be adduced, unless it be from its effects upon 

party for support. Whig opposition is at an 

will have full play; and the 
vered to peioes, alter which 
iombinations. Take comfort. 

----- a. ~™e right. I have not seen a 
Whig these twenty-four hours, and the last I 
did see were buying Salt River tickets.” 

From the New York Daily Times (Whig.) 
THE ELECTION. 

The election is over ; and in that result, at 
all events, all parties will rejoice. The canvass 
has been heavy and tiresome; and even those 
who have most deeply felt its importance have 
found it spiritless and uninteresting. Thagen- 

S. M. FKTTENGILL be CO., 
VEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENTS, are the 

agents for the National Era, and are authorised to re- 
etve advertisements aud subscriptions for us at the lowest 
ates. Their receipts are regarded as payments. Their 
ffloes are at N ew Vork, 122 Nassau street. 
June 24. Boston, 10 State street 

THE OXYGEN LAMP. 

are the sole manufacturers for t.he original 
ir Oil Lamp, as patented by D. Kinnear, Feb. 

—,- - -is lamp has been before the publio for three 
years, during whioh rime there have^been^over one ^hundred 

The subscribers have now on hand at their shop in Circle- 
yille,0hio. fifteen thousand of these lamps, which ate ready 

the internal one v.„. . 
party will be shivered 
will come new eombin 
Things will come righ 

Oxygen Lard . 

SOLDIERS’ CLAIMS. 
I AM still engaged iu the prosecution of claims agalnstthi 

Government. Such of the soldiers of the Mexican war 
or their heirs, as have filed claims to bounty land, and had 
them suspended or rejected, or who have not applied, will dc 
well to open a correspondence with me, as I oan obtain theft 
land in a’most every instance. There are about 15,00(1 such 
claims on file in the Pension Office, nearly every one ofwhich 
1 oan have allowed if authorized to aot for the claimant. “A 
word to the wise is sufficient.” 

B3“ Suspended claims under aot of September 28,18S0 
also successfully proseonted, and no fee will be charged in 
any oase unless land is procured. Address 

ington ” is to be obscured by a fiercer flame. 
It is true, great allowance must he made for the 
latitude in which Democratic orators are wont 
to indulge, when striving to secure the votes of 
the masses; but enough has been seriously an¬ 
nounced to render it no longer doubtful that a 
system of aggression will be adopted by the 
coming Administration, which may speedily in¬ 
volve our nation in war with European powers. 

Whether this desire to cast down the gaunt¬ 
let to the World arises from a wish to check 
the_ oppression and tyranny exercised by des¬ 
potic Governments over the human race, or 
whether it is prompted solely by the desire to. 
extend the territory of the United States by 
means questionably honest, or openly dishonest, 
we need not now pause to inquire. In the one 

ONE THOUSAND BOOK AGENTS WANTED ! 
To sell Pictorial and Useful Works for the year 

1853. 
Aim a YHIiR1.—Wanted m every County of the 

qp J- .UUU United States, Active and enterprising men 
to engage in the sale of some of the best books published in 
the oountry. To men of good address, possessing a small 
capital of from $25 to $100, such inducements will be offer 

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
TXURKEE’S BAKING POWDER, adapted for families, 
• f hotels, boarding houses, eating saloons, ships, Ao. 

This is a cheaper aud more economical and convenient arti¬ 
cle for all kinds of baking than soda, cream tartar, or any 
other preparation in existence. And it is so infinitely su¬ 
perior to the old system of baking, that no cook or house¬ 
keeper in creation will be without it, after giving it a fair 
trial. The very lightest, most tender and palatable bis- 
obit, bread, cakes, pastry, See., can be made in half the 
usual time, whether the flonr be of the best quality or not, 
with this article. 

Sold by the principal Grocers and Druggists. 
Principal Office and Manufactory at 189 Water street, 

New York. GKO. & THOS. PAHKER, 
Oot. 21. Wholesale Agents for the Dist, of Columbia. by Druggists 


